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The Fresh Air Work of the Deaconesses
fi

clay, while away the hours by reminis
cences of those bright summer days. Ex
periences are recalled of the happy period 
when all good things were theirs, and 
hunger and cold were things unknown.

IN PROSPECT.

hWHAT IT MEANS TO THE CIIILOBKN.N our last number we gave an ex- 
unt of the work of relief 
In association with the 

Fred Victor Mission of Toronto. This 
month we are pleased to be able to let 
our readers know something of the 
splendid summer charity 
under the auspices of the Deaconess 
Home of this city. The following inci
dents. with which we have been 

d by the kindness of those In ch 
ought to commend this work to 
our readers, and we shall be glad and 
thankful If we learn that, as one result 
of this article, a number of substantial 
contributions have been received from 

Epworth Leagues. Any 
to Miss Mcfelhenie, Superint

1 dtended acco 
undertaken Common blessings we think them, 

haps, these gifts of God—fresh air and 
shine. But a walk through “ The 

Ward ” on a hot July day would make 
one realize that these blessings were 

CO n. Here the magic word 
that makes 

i f

f<

f<

carried on
none too <
"Whitby " m ids for all 
summer bearable. It means 
first, last and always, and to 
have ever caught the whl 
coming fro 
" homes " the contrast there ma 
lectured. There It means "All 

ee times a

It was a bitter January day when a 
deaconess, standing on a corner waiting 
for a street car, 
shivering piece 
will there be any country 
mer?” and when assured 
would be “ countr 
added anx

abouts

r a 11
ted by a sm 
mity. " Please 

next sum- 
that there 

summer 
It be 

of the where-

, was accos 
e of huma

se who

m some of the so-called 
y be con- 

you can 
little lad 

and added to 
bathing, when

»pile

y " when t 
dously, "And will 
ce?" Satisfied 

the land'ofecstatically ■' 
that comes t

Pofsums sent 
endent of

exprès 
Lhe delight of delight, and of 

i wn prospects of being there, the 
child ran off to console herself for 
present dreariness by thoughts of future 
comfort.

her
chll

WHERE 1118 rilOUOHTH WERE.

The Italian Sunday School was in 
session. The 
all In her 
It seemed

deaconess teacher had done 
wer to Interest the boys, but 

vain. One little lad, how
ever, seemed really interested. He 
looked so grave and earnest. He did 
not Join in the Idle tricks of some of 

ithers, nor in the vacant gaze about 
teacher thought that the 

ndeavorlng to press home 
t one recipient, when, wlth- 

any warning, the little voice piped 
. " Please, sister, when are you goln' 

to take us to Whitby, like you told us 
about one day?" Alas, for her expecta
tions; his thoughts were far away from 
the Mission Hall and its occupants. The 
delights she had pictured of Whitt)v had 
become very desirable, whatever else of 
her teaching had not been imbibed. 
Poor, little, starved, beauty-loving soul, 
what will not Whitby mean to such as

po
in

/? !

the room. The 
truth she was e 
found at leas

.11

he!
ONLY ONE QUALIFICATION.

During the summer four hundred chil
dren share the Joys of Whitby, and these 
come from the very poorest In our midst. 
No distinction is made of color or creed. 
White or black, Italian or English alike 

elcomed. Need Is the only quali
fication required. As they gather at our 
place of rendezvous, the Fred Victor 
Mission, it is a motley gathering indeed. 
Here a neat, clean, albeit much-patched, 
little dress denotes the careful, thrifty 
mother, self-res 
while there the 
ance of the stree 
thankful for the hath and clean clot 
which are necessary preliminaries to 
the Whitby trip.

"on. i say! cot your farm tit?"

A deaconess was standing on the busy 
of Queen and Yonge Streets one 

dav, when through the noise of passing 
vehicles, the clang of electric cars, and 
the various street cries, came these 
anxious words, " Oh, I say! got your 
farm ylt?"

Turning around, she saw at her elbow 
a ragged, bare-footed street urchin, his 
shock of red hair straying out from 
under his old black cap. a bundle iof 
papers tucked snugly under one arm. 
and a boot-blacking box hung over his 
shoulder.

“You must mean our Fresh Air Cot- 
the deaconess.

FRESH AIR HOME, WHITBY

It doesn't matter how wet 
the waves dashing uch fun, and 

1m, Billy 
last Is added 

rally pride, for 
aged ten, 
irmance is

Stret t, Toronto, 
will be gratefu’.y acknowledged. This 
is practical Christian philanthropy, In 
which all m 
heartily an

the Home. 257 Jarvis
up
"This

with a due degree of fa 
" Billy " is the big brother, 
whose wonderful aquatic perfo 
thus recorded.

summ
pn
te.nay participate, and we most 

d voluntarily commend It.

ting, though 
rty, unkempt api 
pt urchin makes one

dir
IT STARTED.

In their daily round of calls during 
the hot summer days, the deaconesses 
were pained and saddened as they saw 
how the " iron wheels of poverty 
grinding down the lives of toil- 
mothers and little children.”

ittempt at l 
g parties of chll 
to farmhouses, 

lodging

than all this there is an air of love 
nnd gentleness, so foreign to many 
of the little ones who gather at the 
Whitby cottage. Instead of angry words 
and blows they find kindness and 
courteous consideration for their wants, 
and unconsciously they respond to this, 
and change their attitude even to one 
another.

Seldom are cross words heard, 
quarrels have to be adjusted, 
sure sometimes a swing Is held too 
by one who believes possession all 
law, hut an appeal to fal 
tlce generally meets with the 
response, and occupancy changes.

that
dren and send- 
where they re- 
at so much per 
not altogether 
leal of fresh 

In mind, and In 
eaeonesses must

relief waslr first a
ol

celved board and 
week. But this pla 
satisfactory. A highi 

kept 
It. the d 
Ho

corner
and few

deal red

k

er Id
work was everair

order to reach mess a
me of their own as ahave a summer 

permanent basis of operation.
A kind-hearted farmer near Whitby 

gave the use of a house 
and small parties of chll 
here for outings of ten

ning In this 
present splendi 
begun and carried on solely through 
faith in an omnipotent God gives as 
much cause for wonder as would the 
marvellous events of some glowing 
romance.

I
for one season, 

dren were taken 
days each. A 

ory of the 
desl hegln- 

farmhouse, until Its 
proportions—a work

A CONTRAST.

Small wonder, then, that all the long 
dreary winter Whitby Is a bright 

ory and a glorious hope, it Is a 
dise, upon which In winter the gates 
hut. It Is also the Promised Land.

lance over the hist
air work from Its memo

which, when the summer comes, will 
once more he the “ land flowing with 
milk and honey."

The children, h
clothes to keep warm on a bitter,

tage at Whitby," replied 
"Would you like to go?"

îall
id go.'

Say. I'd he awful
you’d let me go. and I'd help 

ms all take care of the other kids, 
e!”
Do you not think he deserved to go?

"Gee! wouldn’t 1!

L addled under the bed-
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made the world one neighborhood; but 
the 20th century made It one brother-

The second great command has a new 
meaning—we reco; 
thy neighbor as t 
farther and dee 
“ as I have love 
than the love whlc 
Himself had bes 

To have such
thuslasm that makes all thl 
It means consecration to G 
to man. It means all life organized on

, party, and that means ten 
s to feed and the little 

xpense. 
•hlld In

more in each 
more mouth: 
people to care for, a 
Remember two dollar 
Whitby for one week.

Come and 
summer plans, cou

WHAT IT MEANT TO ONE MOTHER.

Last summer, one mother, who had 
striven hard all winter to keep the wolf 
from the door, and to whom summer 
had brought little relief, thanked the 
deaconess for taking her three child . 
for the two weeks outing, and added, " I 
am so glad they'll have enough good 
food for a little while, I’ve been trying 
to fill them up on oatmeal."

id
ml added e 
s keeps a c

ize the claim 
yself but it goes 
and broader. It is 

Ing less 
Urotber

think of 
As your

bring all re* 
loor, remem- 

se to whom no relief can come, 
there and babies whom we take 

for long days' outings by 
the older children to who

Will you not help generously In the 
work for these little ones, and in doing 
so remember the Master’s words, 
much as ye have done it unto the least 
of these, ye have done It unto Me."

us; as you 
nt this in.

thoughts go to mountain or sea, or 
plans for added comfort in the h 
plans to shut out heat and 
lief of shaded window and

the mo

•per and 
d you," w 1th nothl 

he Elder
ou," 
h t

towed upon us. 
a love Is to have an en- 

ings possible, 
od in serviceA BED-TIME TALK.

But while the boys and girls have 
what they call “ the time of their lives,"

the lake, and 
m we give the

Enthusiasm for Humanity
BY MISS BESSIE M. SCOTT.

i \
Enthusiasm for humanity was kindled 

in the hearts and minds of the early 
disciples by their love for the Divine 
Master. Ills personal friendship meant 
to share His alms and Ideas, lie dis
covered or revealed the value of the in
dividual. Man as man was of greatest 
value. Christ came to the world to save 
man, not the most worthy, but any man. 
Man could be saved, and Christ cou'd 

the Master, too, the 
•ly disciples learned the love which 
ant self-sacrifice—the new lesson 

love through the Cross—and learning 
they freely gave themselves that 

the glad new message might reach even 
to thp whole

His iove,

vlng by the pe 
to kindle enthu 

ust be add

e him. From
uf

that

n, knowledge of Christ 
of humanity and its needs, 

dividual

the basis of love and self-sacrifice. It 
means to lose one's life only to find It 
again "more abundantly." It means 
putting on the whole armor of Cod, that 
we may be able to stand up against the 
wiles of the adversary. It means going 
forward in a glorious conflict, of which 
the issue is sure.

Such an enthusiasm is no mere op
timism born of 
glorious certainty 
and of man, of

of the va and the 
touch, are needed 

But to this to-

of the in

••OH, I SAY I GOT YOUR FARM YIT7"

s to mean also seed- 
11 result in character

an enthusiasm for 
e—for the leavening 

nlsm. Humanity Is 
re in the history of

led
hoi

day mui 
humanlt
of the social oi 
one as never b 
the world. We are Interwoven in our 
interests and needs as never before. To 
realize the need and have nothing with

we want the day
wl Ssowing, 

building.
All day long they romp and play, but 

when evening comes, and bed-time 
stories have been told and songs sung, 
and each little bed in the dormitory is 
filled, then come the childish requests, 
•• Please one more story," or * Talk i 
us a little while," and th 
talks and childish con

One such talk will long 
bered. It was the last night

soldlei

is a 
Clod

ignorance, 
born of love of 

a firm conviction and

gu i«iH
en real heu. i 

nfldences are given.
be remem- 

of one of 
d taken as a 
rs of Jes 

deaconess was asking 
thought it meant. Various 
i*e given. One little lad said, 
that kind of a soldier, I'd 

give up chewin’ tobacca"; 
another. " I guess I'd have to give up 
swearin'.' But one little lad looked up 
thoughtfully as he said, "Do you know 
what I think it means? 1 think it's 
something like this: I think it means 
fighting bad things wherever you And 
them, and some of them are inside of 
you and some of them out"; and the 
deaconess thought it was a good defini
tion of a soldier of Jesus Christ, to fight 
bad things inside and out. And .is 
she thought of the home lives of the 

lads, who promised to be " good 
" she could only pray the Great 
, himself, to help them to fight 

ood fight.
long as Whitby helps 
to learn how to really 

fight for God and the 
Whitby is worth while.

the boys' parties. Th 
motto, " Be good 
Christ," and the 
what they 
answers we 
" If 1 was 
have to

/

soldiers,
Captain,

and girls

list
OFF FOR WHITBYour boys 

live and 
right, we feel that salvation of man, 

joyous realization of the pos- 
o-operatlon with God himself 

of salvation.

for
eall

faith in God's plan 
and In the , 
siblllty of co
in this work 
be saved, but God needs our help.

Let us go forward and fight valiantly 
until God's will is done on earth, as It

supply it is to stand helpless 
«less before a suffering world, 
o know Christ in all His radiant 

beauty, and to recognize in the vilest 
a possibility of kinship and likeness to 
Him, is to be filled with enthusiasm for 

nlty, an enthusiasm that is senti- 
crystallized Into action.

The 19th century, by its inventions,

which to

Mankind canHOW TO IIEI.P.

Will you not help us? Not only as 
you have done before, but as n 
fore. Our need Is greater, the 
whom we cannot refuse, are so many 
more. Last year we crowded in ten

ever be- 
children is in heaven.

Deaconess Home, Toronto, Ont.

The child hie more friends to-day 
thin ever before. Hie ciuee In every 
lind le ittended by leeuee of tre
mendous moment. The thought that 
le occupied In hie behilf end the 
provisions thet ere mede for hie wel- 
fere ere the truest evldencee of the 
Btetue end hope of eocrtel life. The 
beet etetecrett of the meet edvenced 
lende <lnde no higher employment 
then In meklrg the future of the 
child eecire M fer ee thet mey be 
done through the mechinery of the 
nation Wlee statesmen see In the 
child of to day the cltleen of to-mor
row. The hope of the etete le In the 
credle. Ho leee wlee should be the 
lenders of the church In every lend. 
The most eligible of ell candidates 
for the kingdom of Ood Is the child. 
Ho cense should be second In the 
eyes of enlightened ehurchmansblp to 
that which makes for the weal of the 
child.—Selected.

1

i
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Four Bibles in One Book
1

taught of the 
light ministerhimself as In a laboratory where he was being 

healing properties of a tree of life, so that he mlgl 
to sin-sick souls. Doctor Ashmore's theological Bib 
have been the least loved by him. There is always danger 
when the knife Is used. It requires a skilful surgeon, who 
not only has had experience as au operator, but has profound 
conviction that he can save the patient's life, and that the 
life is worth saving. The theological teacher ought to have 
such experience as to convince him of the supreme value of 
the Bible, so that lie approaches his work with a desire to 
unfold the glories of the Scriptures rather than to search for 
their defec

R. WILLIAM ASHMORE, the veteran ana venerable ml»-

not refer to four different books which, from time to time, 
he had purchased or which had been presented to him, but to

ÎX.TOÏŒ
more's presentation is of special interest as illustrating cer

ÎÏÏlfïïSS anSClXerhe SSS «TJ&BÉ
of ethical and spiritual power and enlightenment, presents to 
people In different stages of Intellectual and spiritual progress, 
and various needs and experiences, a different aspect of truth

ffsssra -SS “HHH m
KS-as.MK.'S Lb:iirïK.cpu.°«
,l„„. He must study !“L upon L “ oÏm a labyrinth which needed a eeholarly
tlmately as men. These hoolt wher who does t gulde [0 pllot hlm through its mazes; and yet these guides
knows his pupils inplnh®ïniï;™;the task^of teachtog differed so much among themselves that a formidable " If " 
pupilhimself, and thenapplies b^self o the task teaching head at every turn ln the road. 0ne day. after
that boy or ÿrl. Thlais of the Sunday much q{ what otherB had Mld about the Bible, It came
School teacher. He fn°"D to buslness unni hlm „ke a revelatlon, that he might get more light by mak-
he learns to know each scholar, his mental and moral status, dllieent studv of the Bible Itself Why should heand finds the point of contact between him and the vital truth jjga ^“^^^^LelBeto learn w”at was tZught In the

wh,ch ass p-u^Rirar w':. wlx srappropriation ol* U ^d.VïKra” bnokra'b,m'„om wbu, s.-d .but .e.ter I H, would do ,,, In b„ power ,o know ins,

deeper sense. studied the whole New Testament. He would find out for him
self what Jesus and the early Christians taught. He would dig 
for it. There was no reason why these learned commentators 
should have a "monopoly of access to the truths of the Bible. 
This attitude toward the book made Bible study the most de- 

prize for attendance and committing to memory ughtfui occupation of his life. It enabled him to bring Its 
Scripture verses. He was expected to read it regularly every (ruths to his people with such freshness and power that It
day, and did manage to do so frequently. There was much revolutionized the church. They were better natured toward
of It which was obscure and beyond his understanding, «he eacb otber. ^bey came out to prayer-meetings in larger num- 
readlng of which only befuddled him; but the wonderful ber8; they enjoyed the sermons better; and they lived better 
stories of the old Book gripped him. He went back to them Christian lives. He no longer preached truth second-hand— 
again and again. The conversion of Saul made its mark. he hfld made h|g B,ble h|a own 
- The sudden blinding light, the terrific noise, the voice from
overhead "—these things were not beyond his conception v.r missionary bible.
ofVntamng^nterest ^^haVsee'n David*knock Goliath over When Doctor Ashmore sailed for China he had a few books 
fortv times and would like to have seen him knock him over which he attempted to read during the long voyage, but hie

times more Each time his admiration tor David rose mind constantly reverted to his Bible. He was going out
higher and higher. There was the story of Joseph. He cried among people very different from those at home ; the
when he came to the account of where his brothers sold him educated differently; they thought differently upon
Into Egypt; he would cry out and call them a set of villains, every subject. It was his business to understand this
He wished that he was a big man like Samson, so that he and It was his business to st
< ould knock them right and left. When they reported to their their particular needs. He soon

^S'î, t SH £ JSrMS —S .n.«er u,
of Lazarus, and many others. His Sunday School Bible was many of the questions which would Inevitably arise in the
a book of wonderful stories in which God's love for the right minds of the devotees of other religions. As he studied with
was shown and evil was punished. The wise teacher will the heathen In view, his Bible became a m sslonary book with 
learn a lesson from his own experience, and not be unmindful an inexhaustible mine of truth applicable to those a 
o, the age antl e.aeme .hot* he !. .eaehlhk. whomhe .a. to.ork^H.to-.^I.r^u»,- hi. Uak

something to offer to his people among the 
He was also prepared to study the peculiar char- 
f the Chinaman ln the light of his deeper knowl- 

se toward those who were afar off. Doctor 
has been a striking illustration 
approach to men with the Bible. 

He came to be recognized as a great friend of the Chinese. 
He believed In them, because he had studied them from the 
missionary point of view which is revealed In the Bible, and

D le seem
d
1

YOUNG PASTOR’S BIBLE.

1

to him. That letter was

SUNDAY SCHOOL BIBLE.

The first Bible to which Doctor Ashmore refers is the Bible 
as he knew it as a Sunday School scholar. He had been given 
a Bible as a

almost
s people. 

Bible in reference to 
ound that the Bible was a

to i 
hisnd‘f

in them the

wUh

hadas he had 
Ohio hills, 
acterlstlcs o 
edge of God's purpo 
Ashmore's career in China 
of the value of his method of

THEOLOGICAL STUDENT'S BIBLE.

en Doctor Ashmore passed from his earlier Sunday 
academy and college to the theological 

presented an entirely new aspect. Every 
ce was to be studied with critical accuracy.

•ame a dissecting-room. It was now a ques- He 
n of grammar, rhetoric, authenticity, historicity, tnsplra- 
n, and revelation. Many learned authors were quoted, and 

the Bible was put before him as a book to be questioned he 
than as a questioner of the consciences of men. The Chr 

great missionary is not so sure that this process helped him 
to a better understanding or a firmer faith in the book, which 

to the world as the word of God. He was 
a sense of uncertainty and fear lest a little more 

Investigation should undermine the very foundations of his 
faith May we not have here an illustration of a wrong 
method of teaching? If the Bible Is trustworthy,^the more

Wh
School days through 
: linary, his Bible i 
word and sen 
The ( L̂insi cniin

I iu a most successful apostle of the 
he had learned how to apply the 

■ondltlon of the Chinese.—

came to be 
Istlan religion,

of the Bible to the spiritual c 
r Valley in Service.

known as 
because? wSul

to present
The Second Vice-President

Makes the Bible his supreme tex 
Informs himself regarding the Field.
Scatters Missionary Literature widely. 
Systematically plans his Campaign.
Interests the whole League in the F 
Organizes his Committee for united work. 
Never despairs of success.
Stands Solidly for Chri it’s Great Commission.

minutely It is reverently studied the more assured will the 
student be of Upvalue as ajnoral and spiritual guide^If his

standpoint of its religious motive and its adaptability to the 
spiritual needs of men, the student would not have gotten the 
impression that he was In a dissecting-room, where vivisection 

being indulged ln, but rather would he have thought of

orward Movement.

L
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Courage and Duty
BY REV. WILLIAM QUANCK.

July. 1909—6

with which these duties to self are discharged will be 
measure and fidelity with which the duties to my fellows 
be discharged.

W7 E ought, with all the energy we can possibly command 
\a/ to live our own life, think our own thoughts, seek

I.
demand an answer—questions of the greatest moment. 
There the questions are, fronting us, at the threshold of me, 
whether they awaken us to consciousness of them or not 
They concern the very nature which Is ours. What am I. 
From whence came I? Whither am I destined’ What Is the 

n me with such authority that to 
brings pain and confusion to all

the
will

••To thine own self be true;
And It must follow, as the night the day,
Thou canst not tiien be false to any man.

A great writer on Chris-
__ ______________  tlan ethics has said: “Not

to respect and cherish this 
self-life which has been dele
gated to the soul from Its 
divine source, and which, In 
its finite measure, is like the 
infinite self-being of Ood, 
would be disloyalty, unfaith
fulness, deadly sin. A 
human personality Is a 
sacred trust of being. Every 
man holds himself In trust

Ich speaks with! 
heed or to disobey 

my powers? If I “ ought,” 
why ought I? And what is 
the nature of 
And what is the nature of 
the Beln 
lation su

“ voice ” wh 
refuse to

the ought? —Ideas are Seeds!
—Plant them carefully, cultivate them pa

tiently—and they will blossom forth Into Achieve
ments.

—Protect them from the cold winds of dis
couragement, which shrivel them ; and from the 
hot blasts of impatience, which wither them.

—Save them from neglect, which lets other 
things crowd in to smother and kill them.

—Watch over them jealously, lest they die 
before they bear fruit !

—Ideas are Seeds !
—Worthless in themselves, but potential of 

multiple returns, if you plant them, care for 
them, and develop them Into Achievements — 
System. ______ _____

g, and what the re- 
stained, forming the 

ground of the obligation? Is 
the “ought" arbitrarily Ira

it arise from 
similarity of 

These are ques- 
e cannot afford 
To face them

posed, or does 
a fundamental 
nature? 
tlons that we 
to Ignore, 
demands 
alas! do seek 
Ignore them, and life is Im- 

erlshed and becomes a 
because of It. It Is 

eatness and 
nature, be- 

the eminence of his 
In the universe, 

fearlessly and earn- 
he should consider all 

the problems of his being, 
all the relations and obliga
tions he sustains, to Ood, to
ïnmaeword,''t“thertôre8Tf his e?ylr"nm™'( 
mands earnest, manly, courageous thinking to face th<

"^No^reater^benefit can be conferred upon young P*r8°°® 
than to awaken them to think, it ta jadly the
many pas. through life and know noth ng ol'.ttototm, tn

“•Æw-SL» duty, or duties, let us begin with the

SÛ 3S ■’ ss

from his Creator. Although 
animals have, like us, the 

self-preservation,evade or Instinct of
they cannot share with us 
this god like power of hold
ing self In trust for noblefan But the soul can Baybecause of the 

worth of ma. 
cause of 
position 
that, 
estly,

to Itself: ‘ I have been ral 
out of unconscious nature, 
and am a personal being, 
knowing myself and moving 
off on lines of my own 
choice and alms. I will 
keep that which has been 
committed to my charge. I 

myself A human soul Is Itself 
pernaturalness In the midst of 

surrender Its own glory i 
more value than the bird

b gr 
n’s

am responsible to myself for 
an ever-present and conscious su 

and it would 
to regard Itself as of n
'’“’■nhe'niun who'fnfldellty to hi» truut. In “^dlence to duty,

b.ÆpJst aftssy^s .or aÆsr.ï
the Christ is needed.

it de- 
ese and should itnature,

hibited by
Lambeth, Ont.

Living Wheels
BY REV. II. O. ARMSTRONG, M.A., B.D.

the wheelsThus the wheel of prayer turnsearthquakes.
*h,TOl^t5".™“S?.ull of the Spirit, f.lth and wjrto.

fate.”

IN .«hS'p^-uao0» 0“ KS. If U with ,

over the throne a rainbow. 0_something unique about these wheels. Their_ ap- 
pearance and work are au a wheel In the mldut of a wheel, 
intense activity characterizes the whole appearance. Spiritual 
machinery is manifestly live machinery I. " Wrpetual
motion," the dream of mechanics, realized In theWri 
realm Jeeue said, I give unto them eternal life—eternal
“CtThi naturéroftWnm°wâ°inch that when one wheel turned 
the other turned. The connection between the wheels may be SriS bït u is real. The throne above doubtless had rome, 
thing to do with directing and conserving the effect °J 
motion8 Is there not an encouraging and comforting truth 
"rtt here ! When the wheel of our life turn.right some 
other wheel will turn. When God hleaeee one life It lz pro; 
phetic of a blessing to some other life. I will bless thee., 
iSat is not all. Read on. “ And thou shalt be a blessing. 
No man llveth to himself.

In another vision, from the Isle of Patmoe, a Christian 
prophet sees the angel take a golden censer having in it In
cense from God’s great altar, mixed with the prayers of the 
saints When fire is added to this, and it is poured out on the 
earth, there follows thunders and voices and lightnings and

nm

J!S
K,d ,‘M
and Philip. One turns the other.

F. C. Stephenson, a young^med

oThere is

leal student, gets the wheel 
_ , missionary spirit. He talks 

ing people in 1896. Lo, wheels be- 
da, America, Japan, China, and be-

£ t?SR
ure any Metbodlatu. Chriutlanity will live while Chrlzt md 
Christians live. Each brings forth after its kind. Live, pray, 
act, and there must be teeults. T ,ttl.

keep our wheels clear of impediments. Little 
things, especially, may stay the progress of the wheel. Keep 
it running smoothly. Let your light shine. Be filled with 
the Spirit Pray without ceasing.

of his life revolving 
to a company of oth

move, all over Cana

We must

Winnipeg.
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are also times—moments of spiritual inreachlng—when 
ed to be alone.

:ure holds 
forms, she speaks

"E’OR successful discharge of the duties devolved upon the 
f1 Sunday School teacher the highest qualities of mind
* and heart are required. It demands more tact and
delicacy to put the saving truth before a class of Innocent 
children than It does to set forth the same truth to a multi
tude. The work of the Sabbath School teacher calls for as 
much strength, patience, tenderness, and discrimination as 
any sphere of evangelistic service, 

refore, the teache 
of which to come

“ To him, who In the love of Nat 
Communion with her various 

A various language."
Society and solitude alike minister to us. The solitary 

hours In the life of Jesus are as striking In their significance 
as His deep social passion and His longing for the full re
sponse of human nearts. Every teacher needs his quiet hours 
when God through Nature whispers to him.

The teacher needs freshness of heart and zest for the 
work. “ Come ye apart and rest awhile ” Is alike the ex
ample and the counsel of the Great Teacher, as It Is un
doubtedly also Nature's Inviting voice, whether In the awak
ening hours of spring or the majestic stillness of winter.

Observation Is another valuable aid for the teacher’s

varied 
ass prepa

resources by 
red and fully

r must seek 
before his cla Zmi an

equipped for the duty. The truth to be presented mi 
given careful and prayerful meditation. Living In habitual 
fellowship with the Holy Spirit and walking all the week 
with Him will render the teacher more subtle to perceive the 
truth, more apt to apprehend It, and able more fully to come 
under Its control. " To him that hath shall be given.” Let 
not the teacher fall Into the peril of becoming a channel of 
the truth, rather than a receiver of It—of receiving truths in 
order to pass them on rather than for their own sake.

Cramming from lesson helps will not give power. Facts 
gleaned from them have their full value, but only the teacher 
who Is Spirit-taught can use them to advantage. The whole 
work of preparation should be begun, continued, and ended 
In conscious fellowship with the Spirit. Then, filled with 
the Holy Spirit, let the teacher pray and pore over God’s 
Word. Solemnly and grandly built up, the Bible is the tower 

the world's purest light forever shines. It is 
nor can It 
the more 

he greater 
But there Is a 

sense In which 
of the Bible 
supply to us 

e “ tried and 
Having seen, 

ify.” Our real source 
supply Is In what 
hands have handled of 
Word of Life."

But should
School teacher be expe 
to prepare methods of ti 
ing the lesson as well as 
the subject matter? If not, 
what a failure to attain the 
best results the lesson will 

when the moments of 
and of moral Influ

ence arise. The teacher re
quires some skill and ex
perience to detect the ap
proach of those golden op
portunities, and to make the 
utmost use of them when 
they do arise. Moral and 
spiritual results do not co 
without being worked 
and lived for. Even the few 
born teachers cannot leave 
their met 
lesson to 
more studl 
hel

paration. Things gleaned by the way may prove as valuable 
as gold In emphasizing the points In a lesson. The subject 
may be secular, but by our using it properly we may leave a 
lasting Impress upon the child's mind that would cause 
child to deem It sacred. Part of the teacher’s resources 
In the human nature of those he teaches. How much 
our message becomes when we are conscious that It touches 
the life of the hearer! But the teacher’s greatest reinforce- 

Lady Jane Grey once uttered 
he life motto of every religious 

worker. Her friends and 
relatives were striylng to 
persuade her, through her 
duty to the faith she cher
ished, to assume the crown. 
Her words are memorable: 
" I will do It," she said, “ I 
am weak by nature and 
timorous, unless 
strong sense of duty holdeth 
and su 
God ac

the
lies

n the actual work. 
t might be taken as t

y once u
from whlIch i

extinguished; 
take from It t

ted,
hedbe’

It becom THE STUDY OF THE SCRIPTURES.

Delectable indeed are the meadow and the garden, but 
far more delectable the study of the divine writings. For 
there Indeed are flowers that fade, but here are thoughts 
which abide in full bloom; there is the breath of the 
zephyr, but here the breath of the Spirit; there is the 
hedge of thorns, but here is the guarding providence of 
God; there is the song of cicadae, but here the melody of 
the prophets; there is the pleasure which comes from 
sight, but here the profit which comes from study. The 
garden is confined to one place, but the scriptures are in 
all parts of the world; the garden is subject to the necessi
ties of the seasons, but the scriptures are rich in foliage, 
and laden with fruit alike in winter and in summer. Let 
us then give diligent heed to the study of the scriptures: 
for if thou didst this the scriptures will expel thy des
pondency, and engender pleasure, extirpate vice, and 
make virtue take root, and in the tumult of life it will 
save thee from suffering like those who are tossed by 
troubled waters. The sea rages, but thou sallest on with 
calm weather; for thou hast the study of the scriptures 
for thy pilot; for this is the cable which the trials of life 
do not break asunder.—Chrysostom.

aT
Is a

that part 
source of 

Ich we hav 
ved." “

of
rteth me; then 

and not His 
creature." We must walk 
humbly, and deem ourselves 
as God’s servants In His 
work, and fully realize that 
we are but soldiers under 
command. A weak link 
makes a weak chain, and 
God, by His love, will 
strengthen us.

The teacher Is ever learn
ing; and, since Instruction 
ministers to character, the 
very nature of the teacher’s 
work is In part a resource 
f help in preparation. 
True teaching helps to cre
ate new worlds of thought, 
which stimulate us to nobler 
lives and deeds. If truth, 
beauty and goodness are 
the highest goals of 
endeavor, is not the teacher 

helping In the attainment "of them all?
A deeper sense of 

Immortal souls I 
life and cot 

more worthy of the 
“ Blessed are
gained victory over evil In hea 
God’s children. Let even such 
humility. Thus the teach 
the thought expressed In
"Life’s more than breath and the quick round of blood;

’ Tls a great Spirit and a busy heart;
He most lives

ost, feels the noblest, acts the best."

:tetb,f the

the Sabbath

I Insight

for

hod
tak

of treatln 
e care of 1

ig a
tself, for the better the teacher the 

ous of method he will become. No amount of 
ips can take the place of the teacher’s own effort and 

practical Ingenuity.
Nature Is a storehouse full of suggestion and Illustration. 

The Gospels are filled with pictures from Nature. The pro- 
foundest messages of the Great Teacher have their setting In 
scenes which were familiar to the villagers of Galilee. The 
objects of Nature were used by Him as Illustrations of essen
tial truths. The scribes marvelled at His teaching. They 

m the standpoint of much-handled tradition, but 
He from Nature about Him. He was the Great Teacher; 
therefore, our pattern.

Every teacher should, therefore, try to hav 
of knowledge all his own—something which no books 
him or could have given him. Not that the teacher 
afford to slight books; he, of all others, needs to be well 
versed In what the greatest minds have thought; but, let 
God speak to him through the 
for our use. If we would live 
near to his Interests, a 
of which Is love of Nature 

The love of the > 
will dispel much of 
will lead us out Into

ngs as they look at them; and, although experience 
give us deeper Insight and larger will, we do well to 

keep the power of childlike wonder.
There are times when the sympathy of other personalities 

is an almost essential part of our spiritual oufreachlng. But

! responsibility In our work of dealln 
Is needed. A careful watchfulness o 
nduct is essential if we would become 
honor of teaching the Word of God. 
e in heart," and only those who have 

rt and

er, through his prépara 
the words of the poet:

mg
with 
our own

the pur

rk with deep 
itlon, realizes

in life to
1th

ght

e a little store Who thinks m

ïêu
Lincoln and the BibleUg]

II,.I beauties which He has created 
* near to the child we must live 
the earliest and most universal 

and God’s world, 
child and of the things which Interest him 
if the strain and worry of teaching and 

Its liberty and Joy. We learn to look

When he had attained considerable fame, Mr. Lincoln 
studied the Bible, using Cruden’s Concordance, which lay on 

table. His reply to a committee of colored people of Bal
timore who presented him with a Bible, Sept. 7, 1864, gives 
his opinion of the Bible:

" In regard to this great book I have but this to say: It 
e best gift God has given to man. All the good Saviour 

gave to this world was communicated through this book. 
But for It we could not know right from wrong. All things 
most desirable for man’s welfare here and hereafter are to be

still

the
tlm

L Is the

found portrayed In it."
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The Book of Acts: Its Life Lessons
July, 1909—7

(See Topic for August 1.—Acte 27. l6-44»>

by rev. j. h. mcarthur. s.t.d.

T HE Bock of. Act. wa. ™m«b, L-ke jjyj-«£ K'h. SJÜ’.EbS? S iStiSLf 55B u“U..

-1" 8» S5«SS. 5 LWike R,v“" arasas» ialrim^toT^t'6ff£rsra
writes for the permanent edification of the Church those two 
precious epistles—one to the Colosslans and the other to tne

In the wort and life of the church. " Ye .hall receWe power SÆlïVhïleZn* VortB^tondlngNu P&J£JU“

î^'î'thrfc^^roVSmrërtuV^itïs ^■'iBMSia5i6iivrssA^-&2,
SSBAStiS IÆïKïïWï: 8S?SJK SB ntr”."! £ '«SïSiftî aaasïï. sU-
to carry on the work of the Church—men who through the lng wlth poWer, we are certain of victory.

L,nEd0Ch'ont' —

ÏÏSS2.'TX'fcïEAmusement -md Recreation

ÏÊSf’SmrvitirA^ii^ Al"H%BrH£‘5S
In the Church, and It Is our privilege to seek his presence  ̂ dlverBlon; rest will not suffice. Our mental
and power In our lives. make-up will not tolerate Idleness.

™™, OC ™ K1NODOM. tlo„Th^,rJ“"ch.O.'^a-O

asst SLWry&ffffi». ^ 
^^nrtT:;ôBh21,:,t„™^mH™dS.rr,ï,ç i'm«,iss!K5s,isi:,,s»!s.
witness Is to begin at home, In Jerusalem. Yet It Is not to there comeB upon us the desire for amusement vrov^rthtkt 
be confined to their own home or country, but to he carried whlch changes the current of thought, yet with little e:tp'endl-

- - -- r. ; æ
Ts^&ssrsssrjk^j^si

tablished In Rome, the capital of the |mpa|r the strength of the parts used, but It leaves unusea 
i great Apostle himself living there in parte un ,*yeloped. ,
rs Now the writer's task Is finished, The temperate Indulgence In healthful, harm! 
progress of the Gospel from Jerusalem mentB aerveB t0 promote the strength of mind and body, 

hear, o, th, Jew,ah worid to the heart o, g- » jWg»—*&£!£

rz work'for'the^Maater .“houid commence a, home. UJ SStfM MM^.h,

-7 :r;r:;rsat a«s as-» xz? sysars TSMTdSttra
m,r own locality We must see to It that the Gospel Is r, ht when he gaid: “Sport and merriment are at times

while

confined within Wartburg Cas 
which time he translates the Nev 

a to the German people 
This translation of

liTthis 
Ich this p 
First, the

book Lu
rogramme was ca

In
whl

THE AGENCY OF THE HOLY GHOST

amusement and recrea- 
iother form of activity, 
v. This Is all that is

ncement
and Samaria, thri 
through Macedonl 
Church of Christ esta 
Gentile world, and the 

of the C less amuse-
he*the home 

for he has 
Rome—from 

tile worl
the
Id.

to 1 
the Gen

’her

pr
of and Important affairs."

The difficulty arises when we attempt 
ments most attractive and according to 

ful.

iwithinJllsSSHtESSS
to the uttermost part of the world.

4 For this work we need the presence and 1 
Holy Spirit. Ours is more than a Herculean tas 
the presence of the Spirit we are bound to succee.

In our lesson to-day we see

to select the amuse- 
1 personal tendency

most help brlng tbe charge against the Church as a whole,

« ."tKrar srsss. sarra
blocked for many a young person who would otherwise desire

„Ki,i.~S"~2y™TpS|S,:5Kg 5»^SrS(lsi.*B.‘at-'S5s
SSStSSK'^TjïFSS kSHS-.»
bends of the Rumen Government. he . n.v.rthel,,, ,n am- ,i£J5Sh w are atrlvtnk, been,, w, «parate ouraelve,

‘-sa-Æ ESsltis 10 them 18
he could, not be Imprisoned It waa not jjyPfyiS?* i an, giad to say that agencies are In operation In the 

St.Ch*A S.,b„"i,K.ç . ‘^n aucE Chug* ?l

sanctuary of praise, for at midnight Paul tod ^llas prayed thea 8 1» themselves do a great deal toward developing
ft M,S.U,:™‘nnn%htÆMdon7; WSja * ‘h‘ “*
presence of this so-called prisoner, himself a preac er o an aBtor should give these agencies a large amount of

^K^VJStSlVaiVSS.

I d
but

PAUL ON HIS WAY TO SOME.
nt° and In m

that
'de-
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Character and Reputation
BY J. M. FARRAR, D.D.
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. mistakf ha* been made by underrating the value of Someone la reported as saying: "If I could 

A recUh“ractorn«nd8 "p'utïlon «."inning mat™. Repu- 'XusT/w °uV™u«Va^'‘inveBlment I^WMld

rateirs « sssm srs&z
ESHsm.to2.sa5Lrssthey have been rolled.” But the real character builder le reputation.—The World Evangel.
Will By the authority and power of Will the evil tenden
cies of heredity and environment can be checked and placed 
under the restraint of law. Dr. McCosh wrote: “ But t 
restraints will produce only a negative character, hard at 
case of a shellfish. The Will may also cherish all thi 
good within, and getting good from without, especially 1 
above, may seek out fields for the employment of the facul
ties and affections, and devote them to benevolent ends. I 
hold that In this way a man may form his own character, 
morally, with Intents and ends and practical working.

While character Is thus being formed reputation Is of the 
utmost value. It is the borrowed capital with which many 
men make their first start In success. The reputation that is 
real and endures Is based upon good character, but we 
writing about the reputation that precedes character. This 
ante-character reputation is an estimate or a value that two 
or more persons place upon another. It Is the estimate 
attached to an Individual by the community. The mother and 
a few intimate friends usually start the child In life with a

ut they n 
character.

•up of its character. The circum- 
placed by birth have a great influ- 
To some It ;

Let your temper be under the rule of the love of Jesus. 
He cannot only curb It—he can make us gentle and 
patient. Let the gentleness which refuses to take offence, 
which Is always ready to excuse r0 think and hope the 
best, mark our Intercourse with 
of self-sacrifice, always study the welfare of others, 
finding our highest Joy In ble ung others. And let us, In 
studying the divine ait of 
obedient learners to th<

Let our life be one

to
it

ag good, yield ourselves as 
ace of the Holy Spirit. By 

place life can be transfiguredHis grace, the most c 
with the brightness of a heavenly beauty as the Infinite 

Divine nature shines out through our frail
his

humanity.—Rev. Andrew Murray.

The Missing Bolt
:: ***.. BT REV. J. MARVIN NICHOLLS.

SBSSSTSSmSSfaT up tie distant granite Mila, through unapproachable 
grandeur high up Into the eternal mountains, the railway foun^lts coarse. At a given point one of these royal gorges

'““portages through this terrific rent In the earth, the rest
less, dashing, turbulent waters had made their‘ way. The 
bed of the mountain stream had gone down until 
able depths had been reached. To stand on the overhanging 
wall and look down Into the awful abyss makes one dliay. To

solitude of these everlasting hills one waits for Jehovah to 
break the solemn silence.

Across this mighty chasm the structure was thrown upon 
which were laid the threads of steel. It was a piece of won- 

sklll. The day of its completion was past. The con
ed his work under the guarantee that the bridge 

stain any load that might be moved upon It. For 
endured the constant and excessive strain. To all 

appearances It was able to hold up any weight. But by con
stant use and some degree of neglect, an apparently Insignifi
cant bolt lost Its place In that bridge.

great load was moved upon It. A quivering, a swaying 
those awful depths, a careening, now a crash, a shriek 

ror, a pitch toward death, the dying echo 
m, a passing tremor as the earth received 
»r’ bosom—and unbroken silence sets In

A
-a

tractor dell 
would su 
years It

afn

nt

of unspeaka 
far down th

again.
Ho

shock upon C
alMts 

■ngth at

avail was 
structu' 
Its stre

was that bridge? Of what l 
•ngth? How much stronger the 

akest point? Was not the measure of 
of weakness?

w strong 
arent stre»PP 

at I
Ah! We must stand still until we have learned the lesson. 

Here’s the principle that underlies the whole realm of human 
action. Here's the final definition of character. Here's t 
last statement of all that Is majestic In manhood. Woi 
that we might know the secret—the measure of strength 
forever at the point of weakness. In other words, charac 
Is no stronger than at its weakest point. We know our 
strength of character as we discover our weaknesses.^ ^

am I strong." Not that 
ry consciousness of Its 

'ence at the very point 
nstant jeopardy. What 
The secret sin—the real 

ond which no

£IN THE HAY FIELD

good reputation. Reputation rather than character hae there
fore first place In the child's life.

child a good reputation and his outloo 
character Is greatly enhanced. The child enlarge 
nobles his formative character by a constant effor

and to keep step with his reputation. Cowper In his 
e Talk says:

Iscovered
n I am weak, then 
ngth, but that the

i great apo 
clple: “ For whei 
weakness Is strengt 
existence enables us 
where the entire character is In con 
matters all our apparent greatness? 
noint of weakness—Is the Identical

Tim

take
TablL measure beypon

lim r reaches.“Thus reputation is a spur to wit.
And some wits flag through fear of losing It."

It of strength eve 
Raton. New Mexico.
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The Gospel and the Child
July. 1909—9

BY HUGH H. HARRIS.

nr HE question of how the goopel may be moat Jjjjjjjjj; irrefiElous 'hab*ta"l|a moklng'for the sunriae
I presented to the child Is forcing Itself with Increasing g matter how striking such expe-

emphasis upon the Christian Church. The ««« rlences as St Paul's, the resultant characters root themi
not far to seek, for we are learning how dependent are . * jq such childhood habits as his. Jerry McAuley Is

=» sshsss: “ “ •“
•■king. " What ahall we do to aave the child’ ye>™ of „„ ,.hlldhood

in the desert of later irreligious years.

DUTY OF THE CHUBCH.

Again, the gospel presses Itself home through the orga 
church. In his early childhood days, Its services lend u

long after later 
minds the reliera our 

are blessed memories, oases

THE LAW OF EXAMPLE.

One may best gain a clear conception of our problem by 
letting his mind run back over his own childhood. How did 
the gospel press Itself home to your heart? What 
were at work determining your character and making 
the Christian that you have since become? Purposely ex
clude unusual cases, such as those found in our slums pr 
among heathen people. Consider yourself, for the moment, 
as typical of a great mass of Christians who throng »u>r 
churches, and then answer these questions. Very likely 
came from a Christian home, or at least either father or 
mother was a Christian. No doubt you early began to 
tate the religious life of your elders, as you did their ges
tures, their speech, their very tones. Without asking why, 
you prayed, you sang, you Joined in family devotions, 
attended church. If they were reverential In attitude, 
were reverential, too. If they were kindly disposed tow 
their fellows, so were you. And unless unfortunate and Ill- 
considered pressure was brought to bear, you did these reli
gious acts joyously. To be sure, you did not always lnterp 
these acts as did your parents. A little child who n 
became conscious of grace at table began to repeat, One, 
two, three, four, five. six. seven, eight," as ra£*d|y “
Bible. But such imitation, far afield as it seemed to be, was 
for that child fundamental to a more intelligent religious 
faith.

i
1ml-

ard

u

f
THE LAW OF HABIT.

repeated imitations grow habits. And 
imitation growp religious habit. Before 

on was reached you had already habitua 
yourself to certain religious acts. You prayed at night as 
habitually as you undressed for bed. You bowed your head 
at prayer time as habitually as you smiled at your mother. 
You did not say, “ Now I need communion with the Unseen, 
or ‘There is a lack of adjustment between my attainments 
and my Ideals and therefore I will pray." You did not even 
feel any such subtle force. You had prayed, you were accus
tomed to pray, you did pray.

mout of ourNow, out or 
>f religious 

reflectioof
self

age v.:-
*". .tT

S
v

V1LAW OF PERSONALITY.

But presently reflection awoke. Adult life was hastening 
Its approach. No longer satisfied with the ready-to-hand 

you demanded fuller explanations. You were dis
satisfied with habitual religion. Emancipation from custom, 
religious as well as secular, clamored for recognition. You 
determined to be your own very self. Religious reflections 
asserted themselves and doubts must be settled. Did there 
come to your life a seismic shock, an eruption that created 

ven and a new earth? It may be; or per- 
arose more gradually above the dead 

of the sea of habitual religion into the Joyous light of

answers,

AMONG THE DAI8I S

sst v&r&ttvss S
longing» and desires, hi» conflict» and victories, and even his
defeat». Finally, by holding up that tnatchle»» chararter,
by making goodness personal and Justice lovable In that P

Father, the gospel presses itself home through the Christian 
rch—Northwestern Christian Advocate.

a new hea 
llgloue self

for you 

full manhood’s day.
METHOD OF NATURE.

Now, it seems beyond peradventure that the gospel 
most effectively present itself to the child's mind when it 
labors along these most natural lines. First of all clothing 
itself In Christian fatherhood and motherhood, it will address 
itself to the child’s Imitative Instincts. Day by day it will 
walk before the child in Christian manhood and womanhood. 
The gospel will impress itself upon the child's plastic mind 
as day after day, "like father and mother." he prays and 
sings and does the numberless things that constitute the 
round of religious duties. And so, before many summers 
have passed over his childish head, habit, that dread ye,h 
beneficent master of our destinies, will begin to assert Itself 
and the gospel will have gained its first victory in the battle 
for the child’s

will

Chu

• • chide thy soul seldom, cheer it often, ' ' says a quaint 
old writer. Many a fault In ourselves we see, many a 
mistake we make, and must regret. Much of self-blame 
we needs must know if our ideals of life are high and we 
are honest with ourselves; nevertheless the advice of the 

No one can thrive under constantold writer is wise, 
criticism and censure from without or within, and the sen
sitive soul grows morbid and depressed by continued self
depreciation. We know what we meant to do, what we 
are sincerely trying to do and to be, despite all slips and 
failures, and God knows also. Let us be just to ourselves 
and give the poor, tired soul its meed of encouragement.— 
Great Thoughts.

WITHOUT CONVULSION.

You smile. You think that the religious habits of child
hood are ephemeral things. Too long have we spoken lightly 

feebly have we emphasized the funda- 
rellgious habits in childhood; too con-

lld religion;
mental importance of i _ 
stantly have we left the child to contr 
him to alienate himself from things relig 
attempted to reform him (and incidentally to excuse our own 
negligence) by means of one grand outburst of revival con-

act bad habits, allowed 
ious, and then

i
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“Why War Should be Abolished?”
BY MISS IDBLL ROGERS.
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TU7AR should be abolished becausehe "twen Ûeth Mintury tmd'unfSei liMver before uSd?r°one great iiurtKiae—the bond- W enlightened Christian nat one In the lag ol the nation with the religion ol Jesue Chrlat.
1b one ot the moat g eive war between two such war should be,abollBbed because the world Is growing
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^,TnrM™ce1 ™T«Z™Z EHm£>EvHrzsk»2 
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writhe under Increased taies. It retard» thedaywhenall
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rSÆÏ “*&»“ wo "dmto answer the «li ÿg- - MM

to battle against an alien foe. Congress In Toronto, " speaks by His word and by the lan-
be abolished because the great spiritual prin- ^ event8 and through both of these He calls us to work

clples of Jesus Christ are, and have always been, the most t d for the evangelization of the whole world

bbss
Kr“rôia5torhS™n°i^?m îh^Ttihe Uiowhtfoï Opener A a00D BOOK ON THE SUBJECT,

that the history ol social progress does “‘S'/heHvm of°thOM " The Future of War” Is a cloth-bound book of 375 pages,
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"SSwimS
compllsh very much for the purification or safety of society ? is one-half Its regular price.
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•• The Son of God goes forth to war, 
A kingly crown to gain,

His blood-red banner streams afar 
Who follows in His train ?"
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me manner both pie 
reason why, after an hour 
healthful and recreative sports 
all may participate, another hour may not 
in study and worship, still in the open air.

die we advise that always the weekly topic be the sub
ject of study, the midsummer meeting should have more 
than Che usual hymn-slngla* In Its exercise of praise. Ar
range for extra musical numbers. The use of a phonograph 
will add brightness to your open-air meeting, and this instru
ment Is well adapted to this purpose. Doubtless you have 
boys and young men who can play various Instruments. 
Employ them. We have heard really good music on country 
roads from mouth-organs played by lads returning from 
league meetings. Why not utilize their talent In the league? 
The suggestion Is sufficient to set you thinking and planning.

Two hours In the open will pass more quickly, and be 
more thoroughly enjoyed, than half that time in some base
ment, room, or church, that perhaps Is so “ stuffy " in its 
atmosphere that It puts one to sleep, even against one's Inclina-

asure and profit. Th 
In the early evening, 

of varied cha

wholoso ere is no 
spent in 

ter, in whltih 
fltably follow

Practical League Problems
A Spiritual Force

ecutive Committee 
B ?”

This Is a question that has been on the mind of a young 
president very much since his election. It la a very Im

itant one, and shows that In his plan for It the
to be someth! 

direct the ordinary ro
answer to the query:

1. The persons c 
ally realize the pose

2. Each officer sho 
 ned for the splrl

3. Every executive meeting should be conducted through
out In the spirit and atmosphere of prayer.

4. The religious condition of the membership should be 
the executive.

d co-operation of pastor and 
stantly be engaged, In order to 
! of the young.

■ dally encoura 
i do systema

i
“ How Can We Make Our Ex 

a Spiritual Force In Our League

tiv meeting to
suggest, In

business 
ife. We

e Is ng more 
lutine of

uld individu-:omposIng the executive sho 
Ibllltles of their several offices.

spiritually alive and 
lfare of the whole leai

actively 
gue mem-tual weconcer

bershl;
tion or desire.

Young Converts
“ A number of young converts have recently 

our Church, and the older leagu 
o help them. What can we do

the subject of frequent conference by
5. The mutual counsel 

league officials should con 
ensure proper pastoral care

6. The executive should espec 
Evangelistic Committees to

e membersJoined i 
want to 
ordinary?**

more than
ige the Lookout 
tic and regular

Perhaps the first and most Important help your older 
Greater attention might be given to personal work members can give these new converts la that of their own

ong the young people of the congregation. In order to win personal IMng example of n Christian life actively employed
to faith in Christ and confession thereof. for God. Don't preach to them. Show them the what and

8. in every devotional meeting each member of the execu- how of Christian service. Let them see you busily engaged,
tive should stand committed to take ready and prompt part, Then the league instruction will be Influential, because 
that the exercises may not drag. backed up by actual practice, and prompted by personal sln-

9. At every consecration meeting opportunity should be cerity and integrity. Your young members should be taught,
given for some explanation of the active members' pledge, both by oral lessons and practical examples, In the art of
and associate members should be expected to take It. doing good.

10 By such a spirit and purpose in the hearts of the Give them fellowship. They need a sense of 
executive officers, by planning In prayer, and practising In that will help them over the hard places that are sure to
united and hearty endeavor, the committee will prove itself come in their subsequent Christian experiences. This Is

and centre of spiritual enthusiasm that will glorl- the supreme element In the class-meeting, and if you
vance the main purpose of the league—to win souls does not afford It, your league must. The old-time class

ant and train them in efficient Christian service. meeting methods may become obsolete, but the fraternal fel
lowship for mutual help In Christian living 

. . out of Methodist practice. See to It that your young.
The Business Meeting hers do not suffer from a sense of coldness and est

A league officer states that regular business ment. Give them a home
meetings have never been held In hla «octets'. and . Remember, too. that they need to he fed. Fee
aeka for euggeetlons as to their value. »’ Ood.” « Ï™ *°“ d have ,llv=; e”"-,

strong, and act usefully, make sure provision for thel
A monthly business meeting is necessary for the efficient uaj d|et aa far as your league can The study

management of an Epworth League. One of the chief re- iB absolutely essential for this, and we shall h
quisltes In any co-operative concern la counsel of the various an(j aggressive leaguers when we have a better Bible-study-
departments regarding the whole in general, and the different Jng league.

ctions in particular. The Epworth League president is Provide these young Chrlstlnns with wise leadership In
reme executive officer. Each vice-president la head activities of your league. Your older members ought to
partment. Every committee chairman Is responsible ^ able, from their experience, to act as guides in the details

for the work allotted thereto. At the business meeting a 0f practical work. The young are inexperienced, and
written report of these several departments should be for- tutored by their elders. Give them such exercises as 
mally presented every month, and thus a clear and compre- can perform. Share the meeting with them. Encourage
henslve view of the work done or attempted by the whole them to do something harder by commencing with something
organized staff be obtained. This can be gained in no other that is comparatively easy. The fear of many young members
way. Carelessness on the part of sub-officers Is encouraged by j8 that thev cannot do as well as others, and consequent
indifference by the president. Every league president, there- dread of criticism follows. They need encouragement, never
fore, should insist on a written report from every department dictation.
under his supervision. If this were done, much more real jn these ways your league ought to be a training ground

Id be put forth by the several committees. To have for personal growth of character and the development of 
such that exist only on paper is damaging to native energy for service.

But if each chairman is expected to give a de- Rally around your young converts, and by the warmth of 
report monthly of the committee under his loving fellowship and the spirit of fraternal co-operation

hlng Is very likely to be really undertaken. make them In every sense one with you In all the life of
the Infidelity of the chairman to his trust will be your ieaKue

d, and the Inefficiency of the committee made manifest. ____________
By all means have a regular business meeting of your n * _ —-

league every month, and let it be a time of honest reporting, Small Leagues
that the stock-taking of the league, thus enforced, may show •< qq,ankB for the help you are giving to the

atand" smaller leagues."

'"”7! Or

the

comradeship

r churcha source 
ously ad 
to Ch

must never pass

ed the 
become 

ipirlt- 
Wordof God’s 

ave more virile

de

imethlng 
ratively <

r
written

tiie*!™ 
tailed 
charge, somet 
Otherwise
expose

you Just where you
This Is one of several similar expressions we have re- 

Midsummer Meetings eently received, and we are encouraged by them.

■■ h-« ^K^tT‘;^,“",^endrr,^,wi'Lz;^aeniUnto^nd .profitable through the hot months of or empha[lc ,n our rem|„der that Epworth League ouoceaa
8 ‘ Is not determined primarily by numbers. The glorification

The editor congratulates you on your evident Intention to 0f the many Is not good. We want all the members we can
continue your meetings throughout the heated term. He has enlist, but the matter of quality Is of greater Importance
no sympathy with the course of some In closing up business than quantity. A band of twenty young leaguers who rre In
for eight or ten meeting nights during July and August. earnest, who work In unity, and make a business of their

Midsummer presents varied opportunities for making league will prove a spiritual power In any community. We
sociability prominent In your gatherings. So we advise you have the greatest regard for the smaller leagues whose activi
té give extra thought and care to the social element, as an ties are maintained by members living nt considerable dls-
actlve factor In brightening up your services. tances from one another and from the place of meeting, and

The open-air meeting Is possible in the summer as at no if this department of our paper can be of material assista
other season. In the country there are spacious fields, de- to them we shall be very thankful for the privilege of 
lightful groves, and beautiful lawns where the young people counsel at any time. So we Invite your correspon
may be assembled for exercises that will cultivate socla- Send In your problems and we will try to help you solve
blllty, provide attractive physical enjoyment, and unite In a them.

The

summe
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efficient home department resulted. The circumstances were 
against her. prophets of failure were about her; but she made 
It “ go," and, as a consequence, she herself remained. In 
every part of our work we need those who know no such 
word as " fall " ; but, with an invincible determination to 
succeed, will do their utmost and win a measure of success, 
despLe all local difficulties. To such people no work Is Im
possible, and that it is counted hard Is only an added stimu
lus to greater effort to attain the desired end. What kind 
and what amount of spirit are you putting Into your work?

Our New Associate Secretary
By the time you read this Mr, Farewell, whose portrait 

appears on our front cover page, will have begun work In his 
new office. After a brief visit to the great international 
convention at Seattle. Mr. Farewell hurries back to Ontario 

Important subjects at the St. Thomas 
campaign of Held work will

and will take several
Summer School. A strenuous Q . ,

We believe that our league» and Sunday School 
Mr. Farewell cordially, andfollow.

workers everywhere will greet 
sympathetically co-operate with him from place to place in 
united endeavor to make his work a great blessing. Let all 

that God’s blessing may The 1910 E.L. Topics
people unite In earnest prayer 

rest upon the labors of all our general secretaries as they go 
throughout the conferences, to promote

giving considerable study to the preparation of 
next year’s topics. It is perhaps an impossible task to pre
pare a list that will please everybody, but we are anxious to 
select such only as shall be generally acceptable. Therefore, 
we would like to receive suggestions from any of our leaguers 
who think there is room for improvement in the character of 
the year’s assignment, 
propositions due consideration, and trust to derive profit 
from them. Whether on this or any other matter connected 
wltJh the work of the general office, the General Secretary 
and Editor Invites your correspondence. Now is your oppor- 

Take It and we shall be thankful to hear from you.

from ocoan to ocean, 
the efficiency of our great Connexional organizations.

Service for Others
We shall give all these hints andEvery Epworth Leaguer, pledged to service, will do well 

to remember the sane and wholesome truth that the lmmor- 
caused Jeannle Deans to utter when she addressed 

••When the hour of trouble 
It visit your

tal Scott
Queen Caroline In these words:

to the mind or body—and seldom may
nd when the hour of death comes, that comes tt> 

It be yours, O, my leddy!—

comes
leddyshlp!
high and low—lang and late may 
then it lsna what we hae dune for oursells, but what we hae 
dune for others, that we think on malst pleasantly.' By the 

speak, the acts of kindness we do. the 
offer, for others, we may store up for 

memories and heavenly rewards that shall 
worth. The Epworth league that 

in such unselfish service will

Love That Compels
One of the most striking characteristics of the early 

what Bishop Lightfoot called “ that lost
words of cheer we 
prayers of faith we 
curselves pleasant 
be of priceless and eternal 
does not train I ta members 
surely miss the supreme purpose of Its organization.

Methodists was
of Christianity, the compulsion of human souls. The 

wer Is love—love to Christ as the 
love to souls that should not be

hidden source of such 
Saviour of lost souls, 
finally lost. The manifestation of such a spiritual passion 

salvation of souls will always ensure ingathering,
whether on the part of an individual worker or of an organ- 

Wlthout this Chrlstllke spirit of love, work is“Services'’ or “Service”?
but indifferently done, and results are not permanent. With 
it the worker may die, but tiie work of God remains, and the 
permanence of reforlhs effected will be shown. Mr. Augustine 
Birrell remarked to a Cornish miner once: "You seem a 
very temperate people here. How did It happen?” With 
reverent spirit the honest workman lifted his cap and re
plied: "There came a man among us once, and his name was 
John Wesley.” That told the story, and without W-sley’s de
votion and earnestness his nominal followers of .Ihe twen
tieth century wl.l fall to show their skill In “ the compulsion

There Is a difference. Which do you prefer? For which 
does your Epworth League exlst-holding services or doing 
service^ The former are not hi themselves the supreme end 
of your organization; the latter Is. Services may be neces
sary for service, but they are merely incidental, and a means 
to an end. If your services do not contribute to more efficient 
service there is something wrong. It may be that you have 

conception of the purpose of the league, or that 
not of the proper character. Not the num-

an erroneous 
your services are 
her of meetings held, but their Influence on the lives of your 
members, and through them on your congregation and com
munity. is the main thing. Every meeting should result in 
more efficient service on the part of both the leaguers and 
the league, that all may be fitted to emulate our Divine Ex
emplar. who said "I am among you as one that serveth.” 
Services should always prepare for service. Do yours work

of human souls.”

Getting or Giving
The controlling motive In Christian work should never 

be getting, but giving. If we are moved to do things because 
of what we are going to receive in return our desire is selfish 
and our spirit that of a hireling. As a consequence, the 

will become drudgery and be but poorly done. But if
that way?

we are moved by a desire to give rather than to get. It will 
change the whole spirit and method of our endeavor. God 
never gives to us simply for self-enrichment; but always 
that, having, we may give to bless someone else. And as we 
give, our capacity for getting increases, and we are able to 

This is the very heart of

The Spirit of the Worker
«« if it doesn’t go. I will." A statement like this shows a 

determined will to do everything possible to ensure success 
In the department of work undertaken. Such a resolution 
we heard expressed by a lady who had been put In charge of 
an Important enterprise in her Sunday School. It had been 
taken In hand in a half-hearted kind of a way by others 
who had preceded her, and only a very meagre measure of 

had been realized. When she was persuaded to under-

rgive out again In larger measure.
the law ol growth. As In the natural, so In the spiritual 
realm. There Is that which seattereth and yet tncreaeeth. 
and there la that which wlthholdeth and tendeth to poverty.

does this affect our Epworth Leagues? Young people 
who unite with the league simply to get some lndeBnlte yet

success
take the work, she threw such wholesouled enthuslam into 
It that It was not long before success was assured, and an

llow
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selves becomingly. It Is culpable selfishness when a few giddy 
youths prevent others from enjoying the service. It may lie 
sheer thoughtlessness, but It is none the less censurable on 
that account. No league president or leader should counten- 

rt of any, and when such repre-

ry something are not likely to either get or do much.
means of getting, thatBut those who see In the league a 

they may give out again In all the fruits of holy dharacter 
and useful ministry, will both profit and be profitable. And 
the league that doesn’t give will soon die. If you would grow. 

Give, and you shall have
ance tll-behavlor on the pai 
hensible conduct becomes chronic, the sooner severe measures 
are employed to correct the evil the better for all concerned. 

The Epworth League cannot afford to permit a spirit of 
If It does so, It must su-ely fall In one *of the

get; but not to hold or hoard.
abundance.

Do the Next Thing Irreverence.
vital purposes of Its existence—the cultivation of a habit of 
both mind and body that evinces a disposition within, toWe once heard a man, In an outburst of enthusiasm, say 

, “I do wish the dear Lord would show 
I could do for Him.” And, almost before

In public testimony 
me something that 
we knew It, we had said to him. “ Do the next thing, brother;

The whole world about us Is full of 
and' instead of waiting for some great thing,

worship God and revere His house.
These remarks are written because of certain observa

tions recently made in regard to a large representative league 
rally, as well as from the comment of Gipsy Smith quoted 
at the beginning.

do the next thing!" 
opportunity ;
we should cheerfully perform the first task that comes to

Is Reverence Declining ?Christian who does not willingly do things forA young
God at home is not called to go abroad. God does not want 

wait for occasions to arise miles away before we do
next thing 
Act. And

Is the spirit of reverence on the decline? Many think It 
Is, and perhaps not without good reason Especially do our 
youth need to be warned against the development of Irrever- 

and the manifestation of the evil in both speech and 
When a chi d begins to think lightly of things

His work; but He does desire us to do the very 
that Is to our hand here and now. Do not wait.
such action will be the best possible preparation for larger 
activities in the days to come. People who long and sigh for 
something to do are very short sighted If they do not find 
abundant opportunity Immediately confronting them.

demeanor.
that should be held In reverent esteem, it is a short step to 
flippant speech regarding them. To teach the young to re
gard most deeply the aged, to hold in veneration the house 
of prayer, to esteem highly the sanctuary services, to respect 
the ministerial office, to observe the sacredness of the Sab
bath, to cherish In reverent affection whatever pertains to 
religious life or worship, Is certainly incumbent on all their 
teachers. Oral instruction on these matters is good, but per
sonal example Is better. Parents who criticise the minister 
before their children can hardly expect them to have the 
highest opinion of him or his preaching. And this is a not 

fault. Parents who permit their children to go to

Life vs. Things!
•• a man's life conslsteth not in the abundance of the 

things which he possesseth.” Nothing deters men from seek
ing possession of things. The cold of the Klondike, the heat 
of the tropics, dangers on land, perils on the ocean, the lone- 

of deserts, the heights of mountains, the dangers of 
the diseases of the slums, all conceivable personal dis-

comfort and exposure are dared and endured if “ things 
but be obtained. Our Lord clearly wa.ns of the danger

uncommon
church or remain away as whim or caprice may dictate, can 
hard’y hope to cultivate a habit of reverent attendance or 
attention in the House of God. 
children to sit anywhere they please when they do go to 
church, need not be surprised if the boys or girls grow up 
with very loose notions regarding the claims of public wor
ship. And so we may go on through the list. We are per 
suaded that parental example Is the most contagious Influ- 

in the life of the child, and parents who are careless In

of selfseeking that springs from covetousness. There is no 
in the honest possession of things, but the danger is

Parents who allow their
wrong
that the things will ere long possess us. Such things cannot 

In every way he is moreeither make or satisfy the man. 
than they represent. And yet the world’s question is In
variably. “ What Is he worth?" The answer i 
have It is not determined by the man's bank 
commercial rating, but by his thoughts, his affections, his 
purposes; by what he <« rather than by what he has. 
is to be our standard of values in considering life? Internal 

not external possessions. In what does true life

as Christ wou'd
account or his

either speech or action will surely cultivate, though it may 
be unintentionally, a harmful spirit in their children. Par
ticular care should be exercised in order to give the young 
a wholesome regard for all sacred things, else with the 
growth of years will come a growth In irreverence that will 
be an ineradicable blot on the character of the adult. Par
ents, speak softly, act guardedly, lest in the face of the most 
holy things your young people grow indifferent to their 
supreme c’.alms.

character,
consist then? In being a Christian, In perfecting our Chris
tian character and experience, in helping others to be Chris
tians. In perfecting the work of God In them. Thus, whether 
poor or rioh In " things," we may be millionaires In charac
ter and Incalculably rich towards God In good works.

Good Manners Christ as a Missionary
We think it was Amos R. Wells who said:
«• Christ was a home missionary In the house of Iaazarus.”
“ Christ was a foreign missionary when the Greeks came 

to Him."
“ Christ was a city missionary when He taught In Sa

maria.”
"Christ was a Sunday School missionary when He opened 

up the Scriptures and set men to studying the Word of God."
"Christ was a children’s missionary when He took them 

in His arms and blessed them."
" Christ was a missionary to the poor when He opened the 

eyes of the blind beggar."
. " Christ was a missionary to the rich when He opened the 

spiritual eyes of Zaccheus."
“ Even on the cross Christ was a missionary to the robber, 

and His last command was the missionary commission ”
The Epworth Leaguer who really takes Christ as his ex

ample cannot fall to be a missionary unless he proves untrue 
to his pledge.

" We are surely not heathens.” This was a remark made 
by Gipsy Smith at one of his great night meetings in Massey 
Hall. The occasion of the comment was the manifest curi
osity of some in the vast audience to see who were rising 
to their feet in response to the evangelist’s stirring appeal 
to decide for Christ. Most of the throng had heads bowed 
reverently, but some seemed Indifferent to his request for a 
devotional attitude, and sat upright In their chairs. The cut
ting comment of the preacher had Its intended effect.

The manners of young people In attendance at pub'.lc 
meetings are not always exemplary. Too many act not only 
irreverently towards God. but dishonestly towards their 
neighbors. How can one listen attentively to a speaker If in 
the adjoining seat there are thoughtless and inattentive per- 

who, by whispering, giggling, and manifest préoccupa-r tlon, are miles away in thought and intention from the place
of meeting?

It is a sign of ill-breeding when In even an ordinary Ep- 
wo-th League meeting young people fail to conduct them-
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ed, and the ofboys play 

with Its ]
den where the 

brown house w _
In which Robert Ralkes, th 
morning,
—Rebecca

gar
old

tat long-ago 
taught the first Sunday SchooL 
, Harding Davis, In St. Nicholas.The Sunday School

bt
A Sunday School Programme

To the end that we may seek to 
the kingdom ot God. we set be! 

owing purpose:
claim for Christ every infant 

gallon through the Cradle

realise M
Then followed the reception of sixty of 
the older scholars into full membership.

ed and thirty-four 
Joining the church In one day 

i greatly appreciated by the workers 
in the school, who have been putting 
forth such faithful efforts along the 
spiritual side of their work."

", give thanks If 
s similar reports 
they may we most

toThe Bible
the folio _ 

First, to 
of the con 
Roll Depa:

This Book, this holy Book, on every line 
Marked with the seal of high divinity, 
On every leaf bedewed with drops of

ine, and with the eternal heraldry 
1 signature of God Almighty stamped 

first to last—this ray of sacred 
light, , ..

This lamp from off the everlasting 
throne,

Mercy took down, and in the night of

Stood, casting on the dark her gracious

And evermore beseeching men, with

And earnest sighs, to read, believe and 
live. —Pollok.

the
To see one hu 
scholars

rtment.
to make it cleaÜP r to every

growing child that the study of the Bible 
is essential to the highest knowledge.

Third, to enforce upon our youth the 
fact that practice of the Bible is indls- 

o the noblest character.

ttDiv
And -

ol
cl
d

We would rejoice and 
from all our circuit: 
should come, and that 
sincerely pray.

The First Sunday School*
One Sunday morning, a hundred years 

ago, a workingman, carefully dressed in 
his best suit, came out of his house on 
the main street of the old English city 
of Gloucester and strolled leisurely down 

^ the hill. The " New Inn " was [routed
The Sunday School world then, as it is to-day, by a square garden 

i uioiiotifs nf the Sunday overhung by the carved galleries of the
ffîfuSuS?» WM Si rr“n,r?TndW‘.ho‘nt"r î S£ Of

In Great Britain nnd;II*^Dd^>t^ll4|J sweet-Bmelilng pinks and columbine.
SLSTthK' are 97,69° XoU wl.h But .he calm of that Sunday morning

H°° S,r,3 rn 192 SfeiTE SWA'SSrïA
WHWW-- with the,, no

'VVeTa6°m 0memhehr.AmTnCVou.h “h“ print.-for printing was hie work 
America. 350 schools. 153,000 members. on weekdays—stopped in the midst of 
In Oceanica, 9,372 schools, 732,363 mem
bers. Thus the grand totals for the 
world are 252,972 schools and 26,961,291 
members.

fact that practice of the Bible is muiu- 
pensuble to the noblest character.

Fourth, to demonstrate to all that 
study and practice of the 
necessary for the realizatl 
greatest good.

This we will do by making the Bible 
a real Book of Life, by interpreting it 
as fulfilled in Christ, by seeking the 
of Che Holy Spirit in order to teach 
aright, and by organization and equip
ment making our school as an Institution 
a centre of evangelistic, educational, and 
industrial activity for all concerned, 
from the youngest child to the oldest 
man or woman in the community.

It
siBible are 

on of the
b

aid d

The 1:
School

Old Testament Studies by 
an Adult Bible Clans

of Sherbou
making 1

dthThe Adult Bible Class 
Street Methodist Church, Toronto, with 
Mr. John Donogh (president) and Mr. Jaa.

(secretary), has just completed 
a course of studies in Old Testament 
literature, and it seems worth while tell
ing what has been accomplished by a 
class of men and women in a line of 
Biblical study, which has frequently been 
referred to as being only suited for 
divinity students in preparation for the 
work of the ministry.

This class was organized in March, 
1908, and for a few months the Inter
national Lessons were followed under 
casual teachers, but later Professor 
Mlsener, of Victoria College, was pre
vailed upon to take the leadership. In 
October he introduced his work with a 
series of lectures, four in number, on 
" How we got our English Bible.”

These lectures were In popular form, 
and were Illustrated by charts and dia-

1
Hawkln

Do not think of your faults, still 
less of others’ faults; in every per
son who comes near you, look for 
what is good and strong; honor that, 
rejoice in it, and, as you can, try to 
imitate it. For the rest, you will 
find it less easy to uproot faults 
than to choke them by gaining vir
tues, If, on looking back, your 
whole life should seem rugged as a 
palm-tree stem, still, never mind, so 
long as it has been growing, and has 
its grand green shade of leaves and 
weight of honeyed fruit at top.— 
John Buskin.

i
No Longer » Children*» 

School
In evidence of the marked growth of 

the interest of adults in the Sunday 
School we take pleasure in recording the 

there are now fully two hun- 
t Classes In the Sunday Schools 

of Toront- Methodism. In these classes, 
fifty-three of which are for men only, 
there are over six thousand enrolled 
members, and the average attendance in 
them has approximated nearly four 
thousand weekly. And Toronto Metho
dists are not singular in this matter. 
From all parts of our wide area come 
encouraging reports of adult increases, 
and we anticipate that within a very few 
years our Methodist Sunday School 
family will number half a million souls. 
See that your school has the wider 
vision and Is organizing the whole con
gregation for regular and systematic 
Bible study.

Gathered Fruit, Regina, 
SasK.

letter from his home city, 
our Western associate 

d Ingathering 
best describe

fact that 
dred Adult

So highly have they been
spouse to many urgent reqi 
Mlsener has consented t

predated.BP
(ntthe crowd and looked steadily at the that in re 

boys. Presently he said to himself: “At Professor
this rate those boys will soon go utterly to peat them in .0cto, ^ *?*hnt.v 1p„,lirpfl

the street into his own quiet house, plan- averaged 60 to 70 each 8““^• *
nlng as he went how to kêep them there. membership included not only men and 

“I am going," he said presently, “to women matured In y6»;» annd «Tof thé 
start a school for you—now and here. It but many of the younger people 
shall be a free school; I will be the church as well. ,n.ereHt
teacher " The members took a keen Interest in

The boys received the news with the studies, and the leader was more«" « •— xs arvsr ~ sa.na
discussed.

I8e was During the season, two social functions 
children. were held, one a reception tendered to 

the class by the president and his wife, 
and the other a " class supper.”

At the latter, held May 17th, the class, 
the through Mr. 8. R. Parsons, presented the 

leader, Professor Mlsener, with a purse 
of gold, accompanied by a sincere and 
unanimous expression of appreciation of 

tact, patience and skill, with which 
ader had placed at the service of 
ass, his time, his energy and his 
rly attainments

In a recent 
Brother Doyl 
secretary, tells of a gram 
there. His own words will 
the occasion :

" Last Sunday was a great day In con
nection with the Methodist Sunday 
School in this city. For the past three 
months or more the teachers and officers 
have been carrying on a special cam
paign to lead their scholars to accept 
and acknowledge Christ as their Saviour. 
Sunday morning, being Communion Sun- 

mrt for reception Into the 
chool formed Into classes, 

ipied the

They were too ragge 
to church on Sunday: 
place was open to them. 

Sunday his hou 
crowded with the same class of >

The idea of a free school on Sun 
to every Christian as 

plan for the 
:kedness. It

to £go
ent

The next

day
lostappealed 

hopeful 
from wickedness.

children 
spread through 
hire, through Eng- 

pted In France and 
Its way to

States. Now, In every
country in the world, and in every sect, the 
there are these schools. In which every 
Sunday morning the Bible story is told, 
without money and without price.

In the staid old city of Gloucester they 
still show you the “ New Inn ” and the

of < 
;hro

rescue

through the s 
It was ado 
ny; It made 
the United

day, was set ap 
church. The st
and, with their teachers, occu 
centre seats of the main 
names of seventy-four 
from eight to twelve years of age or 
thereabouts, were read as those joining 
the church as Catechumen members. 
They stood as their names were called.

Australia
the

lea
claauditorium. The 

girls and boys. the

L The best 
found in th 
deeper love and reverenc

results of these studies 
ie Increased knowledge 

e for the
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IB, and a fuller personal appre- “ 2. A new note of snirituallty In the 
of the SDlrltual value of the In- whole community.or the spiritual a A very mUch improved attendee

and Interest on the part of the children.
-4. Rendering officially active about 

adults In the Sunday

"6. An Increase In attendance at the 
preaching service of about twenty-five 
per cent.

“ 6. It made possible two weeks of 
special services for the Intermediate 

The Men’s Bible Class pupils specially, when nearly all pro- 
Bishop Warren, In a recent number n. [«««* “nl,,ng °'

the Christian Advocate, says: the,e wlttl °
" One of the phenomenal developments " At another appointment, where the 

of our day Is mentioned above. I And men rarely attended the church, after
classes of men numbering fifty, one hun- much prayer and endeavor a Men s
dred three hundred, etc., meeting regu- Class was organised, some of the most
larly and enthusiastically to bear the spiritual melt of the community declar-
slmple exposition of God's Word. What Ing It better than a revival. This class
are the conditions? has a membership of twenty. notthree

“ The class usually meets half an hour of whom were in the habit of attending
before the morning service. There are Sunday School. The Adult Bible Class

introductory exercises, no operatic Movement has quickened our schools and
los nor quartettes. I have often won- neighborhood."

dered whether the modern church does This is certainly a convincing testi- 
not enormously overdo that matter for mon y of the value of the movement, and
nine-tenths of the congregation, and what has been experienced in this tn-
whether the other tenth Is spiritually stance might be also realized in hun-
strengthened by the performance. An 
Introductory prayer in the Spirit, and 
often the form of " Lord, open Thou 
mine eyes to behold wondrous things out 
of Thy law," Is all. The Sunday School 
lesson of the week is generally used.
The idea that it is a child's school is
avoided. A manly man meets men on THE CHILD ( j? JJ'8
manly themes. The highest conceivable X (“) Hl9 Kl(>
..-nhood was revealed by Christ, and „ To know » a chud in ite true sense the “best" methods, he should be taught 
His Word and deeds appeal to men An meftng much more than gimply to know more by the “ outline " method than he

a 'rSÎ! ,n new a few facts about his environment, his is at present. In our Public and High
cy, ln. b ® parents, his brothers and sisters, his Schools we teach a subject or book in
g*D ZeLn"Rd f?nh are8en- playmates, etc. It means pre-eminently its bare outlines first, taking up merely
nf it? îrîwbMkî. e5t to understand his disposition, his am- the divisions sub-d visions. and such

. 1 n0»? i« ?hLb Word of billons and bis aspirations; to know data as may be considered n
dal attraction is the Word or where,n he ,B gtrong and wherein he is give a general view of the su

it were really believed that God guch knowledge Is absolutely book as a whole. Afterwards we enter
were speaking from some new Sinai eB8entlal for effective teaching. Even into a more minute and detailed study,
millions would throng there. Voices ^ knowledge the teacher’s efforts By this method the pupil gets an intelli-
have been spoken that need to be re ^ not aiways be crowned with sue- gent grasp of the subject, and
uttered to many that have never beard but without it the most gifted exactly what he is at all the time,
them. If they are rightly re-uttered, • 1 m b dl8Couraged by the re- One or two Sundays set apart in every
many will be glad to come and hear. teacher^wm oe^o quarter for a special outline study of
The church that does not Furthermore the teacher owes it to the Bible, or some division of it, wouldreach men lacks one great characteristic £ ^ tQ g;e that lhe Work is con- be most helpful and instructive alike to 
of its Head. ducted under proper conditions. The pupils and teacher. The Present hop

teacher who is anxious to do his full and skip" methofl °f ?*udy*“Jf b<
duty towards the child will not be indlf- little and there -a little without
ferent to this side of the question. special lessons sjt apar- for out

IebEHII
Eril:w9‘13rHIwhich he make, the following «m.^Thl. h^true 01 -nd „„ ,or ten, ,„e„e, or Atte.n year., .
cities. I refer to lack of proper class anjaxlng While teaching such subjects 
arrangement and the noise and con- as literature and history In our Public 
fusion during the teaching of the lesson and High Schoo s, 
arising therefrom. To help out a little upon references to Blbll^l characters 
I would suggest (a) the use of movable to some Incident In the Bible story, 
screens, (b) larger classes, so as to be Now It Is, Indeed, a great surprise to 
farther apart. This would necessitate the teacher If any member of his elasa 

reful grading, (c) mutual agree- can give clear cut, definite Information, 
among the teachers to aa speaking as he would about some character or In

cident, say in British history. In fact, 
conditions were improved the the teacher himself k“0Wfo 1‘tt,Qe 

teachers would be encouraged to be in ing about it, unless he Is a self-taught 
their places more regularly, and to pre- man. f .

lesson more carefully. Under This should not be. We often hear 
dltions that obtain at present. it said that the Bible is not "ad 

not, much encouragement for a much as It used to be, or as much as 
o do either. It ip a matter for should be. That i«Quite tru*-a "dl * .

while the methods of due partly to the fact that the Bible is 
in our Public Schools not taught as well as It should be. If 

their there were more thorough, systematic, 
nder- intelligent teaching, there would be 

during the created a greater desire for the reading
rk ^n^the ^On behalf of the pupil, then, my plea 

have re- is for more favorable conditions of work, 
and also for a more rational and sys-

dreds of other communities, 
ordinary Bible Classes exist we recom
mend organization according to the 
standard, and If information regarding 
this is desired by any of our readers, we 
shall be glad to mail pamphlet on receipt 
of address.

of Book 
elation of tl 
spired revel

It would mean a great ueai tor 
building of the Methodist Church 
men possessing the scholarship and 
reverent and lovable snlrlt of Profe 
Misener, 

with 
Tl

atlon of

eat deal for the up-
, It more twe 

the Bch

o closer

scholars
vable spirit of 1 
be brought int

file of our Adult
Mil

the rank and The annual report of the Bridge Street 
Sunday School, Belleville, shows steady 
progress.—The total adult 
the school, including the Home 
ment, Is 733 —There 
boys in the school than women and 
girls—One of the Adult Classes (Mrs. 
Dr. Bishop's) is forty years old this year, 

another (Mr. H. Pringle's) is thirty- 
nine.—Two superint 
nearly seventy ye 
late Hon. B. Fit 
for thirty-two 
has been su 
thirty-

membership. membership of

n, ne men and

Pri
ents have been 

ars in that office.
superentendent 

years. Mr. Wm. Johnson 
perentendent for the past 
iid those who know him best 

that he may 
rs of active

rdentlÿ 
many yea 

are fifty-eight

be spared for 
service.—There 

on the Cradle Roll.—Dur- 
year 1,032 visitors were present 

at the school sessions.—We wish this far- 
famed school a year of unprecedented

sol ht 1

success.

The Child
d by A. J. Mather, B.A.. Principal Saskatoon Collegiate Institute, 

at the Saskatoon District Convention.
Stviuku.
: Bust M

A Paps

HT TO UK I 
HT TO THE iTiioiis or Teaching.

esprit de corps, 
veloped. Efflclen 
members is reco 
The advantages of 
Joyed with ecessary to 

bject or
Cod.

Some Practical Results of 
Organized Bible Classes

Bib
Brother 
received 
letter, in 
statements:

•• Twice through the winter I have had 
a class of men for study during the week.
We have studied " The Man Christ 
Jesus,” by Speer, and one of the books 
of the Bible. About the first of January 
I succeeded in getting seven men to 
come to the parsonage one evening to 
organize an Adult Bible Class. We 
selected one of the strongest men we 
could find for teacher, and the class has 
steadily grown until now there Is a 
registered membership of thirty-three.
A class of women and girls was also 
organized, beginning with a membership pare 
of about a dozen, which has increased to the con 
forty-four. This is in a school which there Is 
used to have in attendance only twelve teacher to 
or fifteen, but with the inspiration de- much regret that 
rived from the Adult Bible Class organ!- teaching employed 
ration, it has now an enrolment of nine- and the conditions under which 
teen in the Primary and twenty-nine In work has been carried on, have u 

i Intermediate Classes, the remainder gone such radical changes 
ng enrolled In the Adult Bible Classes last few years the methods

as above. The crowning results of such and the conditions of wo 
effort are- majority of Sunday Schools

« i. The attendance of the whole malned practically station 
school multiplied by four or five. Now if the child is to

more car

quietly.
If the

the

Is

the
bel

ary. 
be taught by tematlc method of study.
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fo
thThey are superstitious rather than re

ligious, and spend hundreds of dollars 
ing to placate the 
ording to their bel

endeavor 
who, acc

Idol

The Orientals in British Columbia evil spirits, 
lef, are ever 
y may de- 
ouses " and 
coast cltle

ese, from appearances, are : 
largely patronized.

It was as early as 1860 that the flrst 
practical effort was made to reach these 
people with the Gospel. A little mission 
school was opened in the pioneer church, 
New Westminister, and conducted with 
success by Miss Woodman—now Mrs. 
Thos. Cunningham, of Vancouver.

Later, In 1868-9, a further effort was 
made to reach the Chinese coloriy of 
Victoria. Rev. Amos E. Russ, then 
pastor of Pandora Street Methodist 
Church, preached to them in the open 
air, and organized a school in a build
ing formerly used as a saloon, where 
himself taught, and was assisted by 
Misses Williams, Pollard, and others. 
One of the earliest converts was Sam 
Sing, a bright, intelligent young fellow, 
who speedily threw himself Into the 

f winning oth 
the Christian Chinai

ng
-kinlent “ seeking whom the 

r." They have " joss h 
temples In each of our

Missionary Meeting for July

thei
l.-s.

By RLV. W H. BARRACLOUGH. B.A.. New Westminster. B C,
S-
a
tl

they will never be properly assimilated 
Into our national life.

This is, however, but one side, and not 
the side which should concern us the 
most. These people are here, and will 
remain, and, in spite of restrictive legis
lation, are likely to continue to come In 
large numbers. Already the Jap 
have colonization schemes which affect 
not only British Columbia, but the ad
joining Province of Alberta. We can
not ignore them, even if we would. The 
claims of a common humanity, the love

mlllio 
come, 1m

a MONO the tens of thousands 
who annually pass through our 

* “ guarded gateways," Into this
nd of promise, are hundreds 

ihlnese, Japanese, Hindus a 
tubers of alien races, whose

N

of
ndfair la 

Asiatics—C 
others—me;
presence amongst us creates one of the 
greatest problems with which our Pacific 
Province has to grapple.

According to Government 
are, at the present time, 1:
Columbia, 38,258 Orientals. Of 
229 are Chinese, 15,848 

U Hindus, 
se have 
m, and It _

pose one-fourth of the 
lation of the Provln

reports there 
in British 

these 17,- 
Japanese. and 

Comparatively few of 
r wives and families with 
estimât

he

common Saviour and the call of the 
ms in the lands frot 

to do al
Ml m which theythel 

it is 1 within
power to help them Into the love 
light and liberty which we enjoy.

The work among the Oriental 
Canada Is at once the most pro 
and the most discouraging mlsslo 
In which we are eng

ed that they corn- 
entire male popu- 

majority of
people are located In the larger 

coast cities, where they are chiefly em
ployed as laborers and 
gaged iu gardenin 
similar business, 
at one time, catered solely to the wants 
of their own countrymen, but to-day 
they are entering all lines of trade and 
competing with all branches of skilled 
labor. Fifteen years ago the fisheries of 
the Province were in the hands of whites 
and Indians, and to-day their place is 
taken by Japanese. It is estimated 
that 5.000 Japanese are employed every 
season, on the Fraser River alone. 
Eighty per cent, of the men employed in 
the saw mills, shingle mill», lumber and 
construction camps are Hindus, Japanese, 
and Chinese. They work for half the 
ordinary wages of a white man, and live

man was
posed to the Insults of his countr 
and often to the danger of the 

fe. The little band of early 
ver, proved the sincerity 
sslon by their loyalty 
faithfulness to duty I

those days 
dally ex

assassin's

nee. The Is in 
miseful

aged. The dis
couragements largely arise from the 
bitter prejudice and opposition of certain 
classes and the influen 
Bistent and immoral lives of many in 
this so-called Christian land, as well as 
the shifting character of the Oriental 

ulatlon. The encouragements lie 
eagerness of many to understand 

truth, and the devotion to Christ and 
zeal for His kingdom manifested by the 
converts among both the Chinese and 
Japanese.

servants, or en- 
g, laundry, or other 
The merchant classes,

knl 

theîr
persistent opposition.

Sam Sing was an eloquent and 
cessful evangelist, and his enthu 

■ause of mission

rts,conve: 
of th 

1st and 
of thn spitece of the incon-

in the cause of missions was shown at 
the flrst missionary meeting ever held 
among the 
man, contributed 
day subscribed, and headed the 
as he said, was 
the bottom."

In
the

pop
the em, when he, though a poor 

rlbuted $10 of the thirty that 
list, or,

table in the history 
lions on account of 

Gardiner, who.

" the head of the
THE CHINESE.

The Chinese in Canada, with few ex
ceptions, come to us from Kwang-Lung,

The

the arrlv

r 1885 Is no 
Jhlnese 
al of M 
fro
their lan

blned those necessary qualifica
tions for effective work among 
this people. This was also the 
year which gave to us our 
highly esteemed and truly suc
cessful native pastor, Mr. Tong 
Chue Thom, who was brought 
into a saving knowledge ef the 
truth as it Is in Jesus through 
the instrumentality of Mrs.

im, of New 
Gardiner was

r. John E. 
m his perfect knowledge of 

nguage, and his deep In
in their welfare, com-

James Cunnlngha 
Westminster. Mr.
a man of strong convictions, a 
tireless worker, and perfectly 
fearless as to consequences 
when a line of duty was clearly 
revealed to him. It was not 
long after commencing his work 
that his attention was drawn 
to the traffic In Chinese women 
and girls for Immoral purp 
which was going on in 
coast cities. He commen 
then to wage a most persistent 
and courageous warfare against 
this traffic, and laid the 
foundation for the rescue 
work so successfully carried 
on to the present by the 
Woman’s Missionary Society ofA GROUP OF BUSY HARVESTERS

our Church.
It would be unfair to judg 

of our work among the Chin 
membership returns, 

sed through our sch 
n won for Christ, 

moved on to other points or 
turned to China. It Is dlfficu 
serve a record of the - 
the Indirect and yet 
fluence of our mission 
vice, improving social 
arming prejudice and opening

e the results 
ese from the 

ndreds have 
and have 
then have

ult to pre- 
ults, and 
ihing in- 
stralnlng

the way

nmost Province of China, and 
i the districts surrounding the 

city, Canton. As a people they 
gal, industrious, peaceable and in

to those whe 
anlng prejudice 

est as a class, 
dlnately

they are at 
can be trusted to lose

ovlnce of Chi 
lets surroun,

: souther 
efly from 

capital ell

impossible 
wn race. The over- 

ary surroundings of 
f Winnipeg, recently 

to, but faintly portrays the 
of " Chinatown " or of an 

Their racial pecu-

problem, and al- 
seven thousand of them 
naturalized Canadian cltl- 

it Is the prevailing opinion

the 
i hi

under conditions practically 
to one of our - 
crowded and Insa 
the foreign quarter o

Hu

andfru
offensive—except 

ved an unreasonln
K

againstcondition 
Hindu encampment, 
liarlties

ley are hon 
ul; and though inor 

of gambling and largely 
use of opium, 
drunkards, and 
no time from their work " to sober up."

Hr
ar-reachlnfalthfand moral Irregularities re 

erplexlng the ted
leathough conditio

L e become
that

•\m
V *

i

lw
/

/
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THE HINDUS.Ing farewell on the steamer's deck 
children In the Gospel, he quoted 

words of St. Paul to the Galatians: 
am crucified with Christ, nevertheless 

I. but Christ ltveth In me,
I now live in the flesh, 

faith of the Son of God. 
me and gave Himself for me."

ery 
ly in
spirit 

ome to

devotion could not but 
and particularly those 

with him, with a 
determination to emulate his example, 
and, in 1896, Rev. Goro Kaburagt. a 
graduate of North-Western University, 
Illinois, came to take up the work which 
Okamato San laid down. It was then

Biddl 
to his

for further effort in the lands from which 
they come, can never be tabulated.

The Methodist Church has splendidly 
equipped mission premises in Victoria 
and Vancouver, and churches in both 
New Westminster and Nanaimo, which 
are manned by native ministers, as also 
mission schools at Kamloops, Revelstoke, 
Vernon and other places, taught 
volunteers from our Young Peop 
Societies. The Presbyterian Church Is 
also carrying on mission work am 

Chinese in Vancouver, Victoria, 
son. At Calgary, Winnipeg, Toronto, 

and other eastern points, volunteer mis
sion work is also being conducted, with 
encouraging results.

the first contln-About five yea 
gent of Hindus found their way to 
Canada, lured by the promise of 
speedy and lucrative employment. The 
restriction placed upon Chinese emi
gration gave an opening to these 
dusky subjects of the King. Soon 
they came In such large numbers as to 
completely glut the labor market, and 
that at the beginning of the long, wet 
winter. Many of them became public 

ges, while scores have succumbed to 
g troubles due to the great change 

in climate. They are an Industrious 
people and of a frugal disposition, and 
are Jealous of their rights and liberties. 
They are In many cases army 
and numbers of them proudly

Every caste is repre-

the
"I
I live, yet not 1, c 
and the life which 
I live by 
Who loved 
His last words were: “ Always in ev 
difficulty look to the Cross." Ear 
the following year his immortal 
left the frail body and went ht

by
h-'s

Codthe
Nel h zeal and 

re others, 
were associated

Sue
Bplr

reservists, 
wear longJAPANESE.

For little more than a generation has 
Japan been open to the influence of 
Christian missions, but in that 
time the seed has been sown far 
and wide, and is now bearing a 
gracious harvest. The native 
Christians are remarkabl 
their zeal and devotion. E 
astlcally loyal to their own coun
try, they are equally loyal to the 
Cfirlst; and, uniting these, their 
highest ambition seems to be the 

zatlon of their own people 
salvation of Japan.

all strange,^

have come 
themselves, 

s took the form 
stian Endeavor, 

and conducted by native 
Flying visits were

service medals,

nthusl- S $*>

gel I 
the

It is not at 
fore, that the first organ 

behalf of the Ja 
ish Columbia shou 
from the 
The earliest 
of a Japanese C 
organized 
missionaries.
paid to Vancouver and Victoria by 
Messrs. Kobayashl and Yoshloka, 
the former a student from Vic
toria University, on his way to 
Japan, the latter an evangelist 
from Seattle. But in the year 
1892 Matsutaro Okamato San, who 
may be fitly called “ the apostle 
to the Japanese of British Colum
bia," was sent by the Japanese 
Christian Endeavor Society of 
Seattle to minister to the hundreds 
of Japanese, who at that time 
were gathered to the fisheries of 
the Skeena River. For over a y 
or more he labored diligently 
fervently, travelling from point to 
point, teaching and exhorting his fellow 
countrymen to “flee for refuge to 
hope set before us in the Gospel. So 
arduous were his labors and so severe 

privations he endured, that his 
bodily strength failed, and he became a 
prey to the dread ravages of consump
tion. In this condition he went to Van
couver to prosecute his work there. 
Though urged to rest, he refused, and 
was found in labors abundant in city 
and district, preaching the unsearchable 
riches of Christ It was due to his 
energy that the Japanese hospital was 
established at Steveston—at the mouth 
of the Fraser River—and missions were 
planted at Union, Victoria, and else
where. Concerning the mission at 
Steveston, one of his fellow workers 
said: " So many missionaries started to 
do work at Steveston and failed, that he 
thought he must show God’s love first, 
and so arranged for the building of the 
hospital.” , , .

In all his labors he was careful that 
he “might not be chargeable to any, 
and diligently found employment in 
washhouse and cookhouse, as his 
slties demanded.

In the fall of 1895 he was advised to 
go back to Japan. This he at first ob
jected to do, continuing his preaching 
until, exhausted with coughing, he was 
forced to desist. In December he made 
ready to leave, and, to show the nature 
of his self-sacrifice, he had nothing to 
take back with him save one coat.

eBrlt-
Sd

efforts
?hrl

SLOW, BUT SURE

sented in the Province, and the two dis
tinct religions, Brahmlnlsm and Mo
hammedanism. In Vancouver the Sikhs 
have built themselves a temple, where 
the faithful gather from all quarters.

Up to the present no organized effort 
has been made to reach these people with 
the Gospel. Here is an opportunity for 
some of our Leaguers seeking new fields 
for service.

Methodist Church became 
dentlfled with the work, and at 
lowing conference, Brother 

Kaburagl was received into the ministry 
of our church, and appointed Superin
tendent of the Japanese work in the 
Province. For nearly ten years Brother 
Kaburagl bent every energy to the de
velopment of the work to which he had 
been so providentially called, until in 

ded in his pastorate 
of the Vancouver Japanese Church by 
Rev. Zentaro Ono, who arrived from 
Japan on his way to attend Victoria 
University. After a year or more of suc
cessful work, Brother Ono was followed 
by Rev. K. Kanazawa, a pastor of ex
perience, from Japan.

The spirit of the sainted Okamato 
communicated itself to a number of his 
followers, and, with the same unselfish 
zeal which he manifested, they have 
made unceasing effort to win their fel
low countrymen for Christ. Among 
these were the now sainted Ichu San, 
and little Paul Norimoto, as well as 
Saljo San, and our faithful and devoted 
Oyama San.

We have a monopoly of the wont 
among the Japanese, with missions well 
-quipped at Victoria. Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Steveston, Cumberland, and 
a new prospect at Ikeda Bay on Queen 
Charlotte Islands, where a Japanese firm 
are engaged in quartz mini 

Our Woman’s Missionary 
a valuable agent at work among the 
Japanese women—Miss S. E. Preston, 

xperience in Japan is of great 
;e to her in this more difficult

the 
y i<

that
directly

foilih''

uous were 
valions

1906 he ■uccee
China a Contrast

Dr. Griffith John, who has spent fifty 
years in China, shows some of the re
sults of the first hundred years of mis
sionary work In the Empire In the fol
lowing interesting contrasts.

One hundred years ago there was not 
one Protestant Christian in the country; 
now there are 160,000 church members, in 
every province of the Empire. A cen- 

* y * only Protes-
moretury ago Morrison was the 

tant missionary; now there are 
than 3,800 foreign missionaries, 
no part of the Bible was found In print; 
last year more than three million oples 
of the Scriptures, in whole or in part, 

China. A hundred years 
hrlstian books or 

fifty years ago 
To-day their

number is legion. From Hankow alone, 
during the last thirty years, more than 
twenty-six million Christian books and 
tracts have been circulated. A centu 
China was closed against the Oospe 
in 1857 only five treaty ports were open. 
Now the whole of the country is open, 
and the Chinese are growing every year 
more and more eager for the new light.

were sold in
ago there were no C 
tracts in Chin 
there were all

ese; even 
most none.

i’kSociety has

whose e 
asslstanc 
field.

i.
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A Mournful Epitaph
A well-known and efficient Epworth 

league official sends ua the followl 
communication. For evident reasons 
does not wish his name published:

"One Sunday evening, some weeks 
since, a country parson of the Rip Van 
Winkle type, after a drowsy Sunday 

Ing service, was partly awakened by 
the discovery of a local antiquity.

“ By the aid of a lantern he set out 
to explore the recesses of the back room 
where the odds and ends—so dear to the 
heart of the caretaker—are to be found. 
Dusty and musty as was the atmosphere, 
the somnolent brother's Ro 
scented some gruesome discovery, when 
his eye rested upon the sole decoration 
which kept company with the cobwebs. It 
was a crape-draped certificate of the en
rolment of what was once the local 
League. Vv bethel this had been done 
sorrowfully or sarcastically, we cannot 
say. But Inscribed on a black-edged 
card. In a corner of the frame, were the

ng
heBY SAMUEL FARMER.

ork. When he guides 
k, he Is doing church 

he puts heart and 
the laws of the land, so 

Ight living, he Is

ery community the work Is dlf- 
In some places the Christian 

keep his temper on the 
There he must 
thank the Lord that 
y a baseball bat. In 

places he must show that a man 
may be temperate In all things.

An Epworth League should be a school 
of Instruction, training workmen that 
need not be ashamed, workmen who can 
sow beside all waters, who can put their 
hands to the plough and not turn back; 
skilled workmen who can tenderly nur
ture the young lives about 
they, too, may grow up an 

It.
The work of the church Is to save 

men and keep them safe from sin. The 
relation of the Lea 
that the members s 
to undertake 
possible date, 
the workers who re 

to be done are few.
Port Perry, Ont.

ling church w 
6 When

Is dol 
and ’

and hand Into 
that they pro 
doing church ’

must be able to 
field of sport, 
the Pharisee and 
Is not tempted b

At the outset It would be well to note 
the difference between wqrk and wor
ship. Worship should not be looked 
upon as work, and church work cannot 
wholly take the place of worship. They 
are distinct, but must go hand In hand 
If they are to be acceptable.

John Ruskln has drawn a little picture 
that shows that thanksgiving may be
come positively c 

“ Suppose," he 
sister cast 
house; star 
and that ev 
Into your fa 
' How good

Ithe wea

mote r
1

ahetasteful.
says, " you saw your 

r mortal father's 
ess, heartbroken, 

you went 
oni, you said to him: 

you are, father, to give me 
you don't give Lucy!’ Are 

sure that, whatever anger your parent 
might have just cause for, he would be 
pleased by that thanksgiving or flattered 
by that praise?"

The Work 
to attend 
meetings 
worship.

man noseout of you 
vlng, helpl 
ery morning, when 
ther’s ro

:hat
uch

the 
d tof the church Is not simply 

prayer meetings, 
that are for the In a Revival, 

1904.
Died

Of Heart Failure,

I ruor any other 
purpose of

Isgue to that work 
should fit themselves 

work at the earliest 
harvest Is great, and 
ally understand what

is church work? 
of Matthew there Is a

What, then, 
the 25thIn this

The
1906.vivid picture given—I was an hungered, 

naked and thirsty, and ye clothed Me, 
Me, and gave Me drink. This, then, 
hurch work—to clothe and feed those 

When

" We have been told that heart failure 
is the polite expression used by the 
friendly coroner or sympathetic doctor 
to record the sudden passing of many an 
opium fiend, or drunkard, or of one 
whose nervous system has been shat
tered by the use of nicotine, and Is not 
so mysterious a disease as It might seem, 
scarcely ever causing death without pre- 

lntlmatlon.
“So, fellow Leaguer, heart failure in 

you or your society may be the result 
of sin, the presence of which Is no 
secret. Death, however, from such a 
cause, being preventible, let us dlagn 
and prescribe the remedy. ' If thou faint 

day of adversity thy strength Is 
Yet we find In many Instances 

liant courting temptation finds 
nprepared for Its violence. 

Symptoms of great weakness, and un
readiness for sudden exertion appear. 
An Irregular heart action Is very evi
dent, following a lack of proper spiritual 
nourishment, necessary for sure develop- 

aguer as well as League. Why 
:ated condition? The sur- 

Ing of difficulties requires strength 
ackbone. The poison of sin, the 

the loss of spiritual 
.ry, and ofttlmee the 

Individual members 
carrying to a successful issue of 

proposed schemes and plans, certainly 
effect the work of any organization.

" Such problems can only be solved by 
special treatment As In the Individual 

from heart trouble, rest and 
prescribed, so In the society, 
ion of ' the peace which 

understanding' coming, as It 
must, from harmony with and obedience 

God's will, Is essential, togethe 
appetite for things that are sa 

Ing and enlarge our vision of life. Un
selfish endeavor, loving and persistent 
service, constant replenishing of the worn 
tissues, an abundant supply of courage, 
with ' a measure of realization that we 

in eternity to-day, and that It Is 
late for any good thing to 

happen,' are requisites, If attained, give 
us the Joy accompanying work well done 
and the merry heart that ‘ doeth good 
like a medicine.’

" Instead of the 
Inertia, open wide 
dows of the heart 
God's sunshine 
and with new 1 
Into the hlghw 
people to come

fed isIs c
who are hungry In body and soul, 
we have done this we work, we can 
attend prayer meeting and thank God 
for the opportunities that life presents 
in working that His kingdom may come. 
We may attend and should attend these 
meetings In order that we ma 
strength and encouragement to 
work of the church, but we must n 
for one moment suppose that In atU 

these services we are doing suffle 
ind. •

hear men say that the work 
the church is to carry the message of 

the Gospel to the people. In some cases 
that Is true, but for most of us the work 
is to make that message a real living 
fact. We must convince men that we 
mean business.

To this end we must become citizens 
who know our country and love it, but 
are not blind to its dangers. We must 
become men and women who know how 

transact business fairly and pay a 
fair price as we go. We must know the 

le. well enough to be able to teach 
a the message there Is In It for them 

Ives. We must know Christ 
Friend who gives us Inspiration 
plness.
ust speak In the language of to

day when we give this message to our 
fellows. The "old-time" message 
right, but the words that clothe It are 
worn threadbare. Our religious speech 

direct as that which 
any other subject. What 
about religion should be of 

to them In aiding them to be

who go to the B' 
purpose of proving a 

ry; who love to argue about the 
nd coming, the future state, the total 

depravity of man, the personality of the 
Trinity. These discussions are as use
less to needy souls as a lecture on sani
tation would be to clean a house. Tal 
Ing about work will never do it. Argu
ing about matters which cannot be 
changed and which do not affect our 
relation to the facts of life may be In
teresting to those who enjoy this species 
of debate, but are useless In lifting men 
nearer to God.

When the Le 
men so

Do to-day's duty, fight to-day’s 
temptation; and do not distract 
yourself by looking foiward to those 
things which you cannot see, and 
could not understand If you saw 

Enough for you that your

y gain

Saviour, for whom you fight, is just 
and merciful, for He rewardeth 
every man according to his work. 
Enough for you that He hath said, 
‘ He that la faithful unto death, I

ing
work of any k 

We often
of In the 

small.’ 
the self-re 
himself uwill give him a crown of life.' 

Enough for you that if you be faith
ful In a few things, He will make 
you ruler over many things, and 
bring you Into His glory for ever
more."—Oharlea Kingsley. ment of Lei 

this debllit 
mountl

discord of rival
power In the o----
non-support of the 
In the

to

Bib Generous With Roses
A pleasant story about Andrew Car

negie Is told by a tourist from Scotland. 
At Sklbo Castle, Mr. Carnegie had dur- 

the summer a beautiful rose garden, 
were thousands of red and white 

and yellow roses always blooming there, 
the villagers were free to saunter 

In the garden paths to their heart's con-

ne day the head gardener waited 
upon Mr. Carnegie.

"Sir," he said, "I wish to lodge a 
complaint."

" Well," said the
“ Well, sir," the gardener began, “ I 

to Inform you that the village folk 
lucking th

and for ourse 
to be a 
and hap 

We m

mi

Is all

suffering 
stimulant Isshould be just as 

we use upon 
say to men

nt.
On the th8

better men. r with 
atlsfy-

to 1 
theIbleThere are people 

and read It for the
master.

wish
i In your rose gar- 
ng your rose trees,milden. They are den 

sir."
“Ah!" said Mr. Carnegie, gently, “my 

people are fond of flowers, are they, 
Donald ? Then you must plant more."

k- never too

Christian asked Archdeacon 
how many clergymen there were 
:fand. Archdeacon Moule asked 

many he thought there were. "It 
little island," he replied; "perhaps 

a thousand." He was told:
d." “ Then

A Chinese 
Moule

Is a 
there are 
" More th 
said

cobwebs of doubt and 
rs and wln- 

and soul, allowing 
to dispel the darkness, 
ife and vigor go 'out 

ays and compel the young 
s In."'

the doo
aguer can live among 

that they will ask him the reason 
hope that is within him, he 

Is doing church work. When In his busl- 
he promotes honorable dealing, he

an twenty thousan 
he, " you can easily 
for China!"
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Two Prayer Lessons
July, 1909—19

It stands as one of the best delineations 
of the real and earnest conflict the Chris
tian soldier has to wage with Satan.

The description la full of spiritual les
sons, the climax of the conflict contain
ing one of the most Important. The 

■my seems about to conquer. The 
grim, being weak, Is made to feel his 

It Is when prostrate and 
weaponless that Christian realizes his 
need. The victim looks to the Invincible 
for strength, nor looks In vain. Divine 
strength comes to him, and grasping the 
sword again, the,warrior becomes "more 
than conqueror," and Apollyon Is forced 
to spread his dragon wings and fly to his 
dark prison-house. Returning thanks to 
God for his deliverance, Christian grasps 
his sword with renewed vigor, and ad
dresses himself to his onward 
prepared for every assault.

VALLEY OF THE SHADOW OF DEATH.

(See Topic for August 23.)
rogramme for the meetingtaught by our Lord paring your p 

6, 6, and refers to the motives of August 22: 
that prompt men and women to pray.
The Divine Teacher is giving Instruction 

His followers as to personal approach
to God. He takes It for granted that all con8clous sense of need lies at the
His disciples w 11 in »«me way or other B„ prayer.

„r„- " Whaucv,, Ihtog. r. d=,„e. wh.n
ïEïï 5K ,8'3"37; Jer-29- “•

crltea." That w« may "hy Hmililty-Qen-tl 18. 27; 32. 10; Jonah
He an speaks we must know what that
severe word "hypocrites” means. Analyse 2. 7, Luke is. . t
the 111th verse. The dominant des re Obedience 1»« J 
In the mind ol their protested worship- V «1 Prov. 15. 8, 29;
per Is publicity. His attitude Is 3

to gain attention. He poses lor- 21 22; Mark U. 24;
the public eye. He assumes a place Faith Matt,
where the passers-by will of necessity Definiteness—Acts 12. 5; James 6. 16,
observe him. He Is a professional de- Definlteness-acis
votee ol a lorm ot so-called worship that , rtiralty_Luke 6. 12; 11. 8-10; 21.
1, wholly external. He does not really ^Importunity ^ ^

1_ Unity—Matt. 18. 19; Rom. 16. 30; i 
According*^ the Divine Will—1 John

The first lesson Is 
In Matt. 6. Pll

ON PBEVAILINOTEACHINGS weakness.SOME BIBLE
to

journey,

“This valley Is a continuance of the 
preceding scene. Scarcely has the good 
fight been fought when a horror of great 
darkness overcasts the vale, and gloomy 
terrors throng upon the Pilgrim s soul, 
and he walks that live-long night through 
a darkness that might be felt and 
spiritual antagonisms that Intensified 

14. 15. .. both the darkness and the danger. The
In Christ's Name—John 14. 13; 15. 16. whole scene—from the first assault of 
Thanksgiving—Col. 4. 2; Neh. 11. 17. Apollyon to the sun-rlslng In the va- 
Forgiveness of Injuries—Matt. 6. 23, iey—la a continued scene of perils e“"
• 6. 14, 16; Mark 11. 25. countered, dangers avoided, and dimcui-
Ôur Lord’s Example in Private Prayer ties overcome, that seemed Insuperable.
»tt 14. 23; 26. 39-44; Mark 1. 36; Mark ^ j8 a reproduction In allegory of liun-

Luke 6. 12; 22. 43, 44 are sample -8 own 8pirltual experiences as more 
fully described In his " Grace Abound
ing." There he details the anxious 
travail of his soul, the dark days and 
wearisome nights that were appointed 
tor him to pass through, during whIch 
his soul refused to be comforted, and au 
joy, and hope, and promise seemed as 

THE TWO VALLEYS. though they had departed, rendering n
experience like to that of a spiritual 

THE valley of humiliation. death, ca8ting Its dark shadow over au
our last study we saw Pilgrim led hl-

Mg
sisters o, ,h. Palace °conduct M SM*!

° ÎÏÏÏÏ’ttÏÏetU""* Wh”e' eVCD '°r

l-« the Journey proceeds, to the Valley ol "J™ doe, not mean n.
the Shadow of Death. .eretand that such experiences are t

acter, tor Jesus had His dwelling there; through the Valley ot the
and he who would be like to Christ must and also t „
faWÆ *"d ,02 J ïïr^tt SWS

rthetx„,,1,rn7~*whTr

ted the passage of Christian. At first chrlst aloae » He that is able " must 
grim naturally shrinks from the en- ® needy ones out

counter, but he bravely faces the foe, re- 1 .. in nmvpr and nrays all
membering, meanwhile, that he has not Pilgrim abl n»PDpath And In an- 
been provided with armor for the back. through the Vale of Death. And in 
(Study Epb. 6. 14-18, here.) The duty swer the fiends are held at bay.
of the Christian soldier Is to " stand and m the worst possible experience Chris- 
withstand." This is the way to " resist tian realizes that he Is not solitary. He
the devil." Retreat is danger, and to heard the voice of a man. Ana tue

1 Pra,y flee from the fight Is the surest way to words were comforting to him: (1) H *
a aff6ntn an ignominious defeat. cause he was thus assured that he tt
d0m Stud, the eonversatiun that follows not alone luths valley,<«J

, . between the Tempter and Christian. Note provsd that Pilgrim CO y t the
So that in these two lessons we have how braveiy Christian meets the sing cheerily and joyfully e n

instruction in both private and public varloUB 8peclous arguments of the Valley of Death. (3) Because a p P
rayer. Study them thus, and then seek wlcked 0ne, and observe that with the is held out to the PllgrlIj1 ia y

apply them to both your own personal re80iute bravery of Pilgrim manifest, overtake his fellow and nave me e j
habit of dally secret devotion and the Apollyon increases in wrath, and eventu- ment of his company
stated services of your League and a,,y falla upon Christian with deadly "And by and by the day broke. The 
church—In all remembering that it is The description of this battle ot night of weeping 1» ended and a
the spirit behind the petition that counts th warrlor W|th the powers of darkness ing of joy appears The tyranny is over-

ing the alternating fortunes of the fight, morning.

assumed

$,y;w£,1 he seX heTas^towsrd 
he Is "seen ot men." Remember that 
Christ does not condemn praying in a 
public place, or before the eyes of a mul
titude; but He does censure In unmis
takable terms all form of prayer that 
lacks sincerity of heart before God, and 
Is meant only for the eye or ear of men. 
Such Is not prayer, It Is blasphemy.

Then follow His directions re 
our personal devotions. Read car 
verse six. Study the words "inner 
chamber," " shut thy door,” and "secret” 
They all teach privacy. In the other the 
aim was the public eye of man, in 
It is the private ear of God. The differ
ence is as marked as it can possibly 
be. The results differ as widely as the 
poles. In the former, man may applaud; 
In the latter, God recompenses. Which 
do we desire most, the praise of men or 
the approval of the Most High? The 
choice Is upon us, the way Is open to us, 
the result in either case Is logical, and 
as we decide and act do we receive what 
our hearts truly seek.

The second lesson 1s contained 
Matt. 18. 19, 20. These verses ma 

ly deal with public prayer, and give 
us directions particularly as to the spirit 
in which two or more worshipper 
to come together and present their 

Father.

through

egarding Matt, 
carefully 46 !passages.

The Pilgrim’» Progress
(See Topic for August 15.1

this

forth from the Armory 
all necessary for the war 
awaits him on his

reel to
he

petl-
Th"Heaven „

words are " In My name " and 
We are to assemble in the 

Christ, and are to be bound 
" In united desire and purpose 
prayers. Apart from such 

agreement as our Lord emphasizes there 
can be no concerted supplication. There 
may be commendable personal aspira
tions; but He is not dealing with these 
here. His purpose Is to show how a 
great object may be gained by united 
petition placed before God In the proper 
way. It Is the many hearts In one for 
a common cause that assures an answer 
from the Heavenly Father.

Christ directs each individual 
pie to his own "Inner chamber " for 

personal approach to the mercy seat, He 
likewise summons all together to 
for such common 
them as members of

iphatlc
" agree."
name of 
“ together

He

While
disci

terests as 
His king

in
tc

most with God.
The following outline for a Bible read

ing may also prove suggestive In pre-
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thought makes giving from a lovln 
heart a service of praise. Verse five 01 
the chapter ought to be emphasized In 

oslng the study, as It gives the secret 
r right giving—“ first they gave their 
wn selves to the Lord." Self-giving Is 
te basis of all acceptable giving.

‘K
of

Junior Topic Studies cl
of

SOWING?AUG. 16.—WHAT ARE YOU 
Gal. 6. 7-10. Lessons to le 

life In a 
So every 

act is as a seed.
2. Seeds, when sown, 

the same kind. Good 
and acts lead to more gooi 
truth should be taught about 
Emphasize the more to show the fact of 
Increase, and let every Junior learn that 
he is adding to the sum total of the 
world’s good or evil, according as he 
sows the one or the other from day to

ary's house for his big family, ^and JlWeekly Topics
JULY 18 —MY WHOLE LIFE FOR GOD. 

1 Cor. 10. 31.
This verse Is the 

Paul's directions conce 
drinkln

church.

after a good holiday, all went------
ihe civ “ts£r*sr.siir28: 47s

9 Dominion Day Orphanage, ana 
a few months ago 

dollars to the

seed. It propa- 
thought, word,

1 is 
If.Now we

nclusion of St «Iren in the 
ng eating and and the city officials 
14th verse and gave one hundred

Into the orphanage, because they know the chll-* s H ry-MM
of God and that everything that enters orphanage work I have left until the

^——- -—«*-
stone images could hear them when they dQ grow more. whether of " flesh - 

ey prayed. Now they know that God "spirit” (good), these two
th.lr loving. Heavenly Father and » £,£. a?e tr„e!E,„d Veeulte 
t Jeans loves them. “r- certain. Hence our need of care
ntle has taught them "W hi™ maklng right choices In the matter of

and songs which we sing here In ()yr Rced The application to early life
Canada. Some of the children are sup- . nnnHrpnt 
ported by Junior Leagues and Sunday 18 apparent 
Schools. Would you like to adopt one?
The cost is forty dollars a year.

At Shizuoka we have another family 
of orphans. Don’t forget these children 
In Japan are depending upon the girls 
and boys In our Sunday Schools and 
Junior Leagues. 1 
for them. Don’t fo 
your money for ou

grow a crop of 
thoughts, words, 
d ones. The sa

Shi
Read from the 
excesses had crept

v?Lng-
hal

may be 
least, clear :

1. Everything
2. Every deed 

in His sight.
3. Even common duties have a re

ligious value.
4. His glory Is best 

ach day, and in
Ing to His will.

6. We should not think that others do 
not notice how we live. (Study v. 32.)

6. Everybody has a good or bad in
fluence on others.

7. Not only do we Influence persons, 
but the church is made stronger or 
weaker by our lives. We should keep 
Its good name dear, and guard it by liv
ing true Christian lives before the world.

ongs to God. th 
is important Is

we have bel 
we perform arc

intha
Kei

promoted when we 
all things, accord-

Home Prise Bible Questions
We have awarded tne prize for the 

best set of postcard answers to our May 
questions on Bible Palaces, to Hunter 
Lewis, of Plcton, Ontario. His work was 
very carefully done. Its neatness 
exemplary. The writing was 
lines straight, the references fu 
altogether Hunter has sent us a card 
worth preserving. But some one else 
will beat him this month. Will it be 
you? Try our questions below. Remem
ber to write your answers on a postcard, 

Juniors, 20 cents ; Japan give your name and address, and mall 
Curio Box, |1.60. your card so that it will reach the editor

Order from F. C. Stephenson, Metho- before August 1st. Now, then, get busy.
Use your Bible, concordance, or any other 
help you like; but do your own work, 

nd be sure to write your own answers.

Don’t forget to pray 
irget to give some of 
r Japan orphans. full, and

supplies :

,ULORpVNAPa™"AT SHIZuJkA ™d The Story of the J.poo 
™ NAZAWA AND TO OTR the collection carde, outline 

KINDERGARTENS. (Missionary 
Meeting.)

In 1905 eight little Japanese children 
whose fathers had been 
war between Japan and 

Russia, were being cared for by Dr. and 
Mrs. McKenzie, our missionaries in that 

anese city. Mrs. McKenzie 
ew what to do about the chll-

Orphanage,
Famme,

and Trip tickets will be se 
Japan for

;in Kanazawa, 
killed in the

dist Mission Rooms, Toronto.

AUG. 1.—THE GREATEST 
THE WORLD.
(Consecration M

No exposition of this beaut 
tan compare with that of the 
Drummond. Doubtless many

■ ones—some of them Jun]or Superintendents already possess 
she wrote a long letter a copy ln Bome form or other; but In Iam,‘y,

who had once been a order that all may secure a neat edition, n,f l^hat rlver formed the boundary be-
ian, and who now lived we have arranged with our Book Room ‘ M . d the Amorltes ?

ronto. Dr. Meacham took to Buppiy the book as published In the rlver were 450 of the
letter to the editor of Altemus’ Classics Series for 20 cents. ^. By what river were

put it in that ThiB lB a Bpeclal price, and we l,ope Prophets o^Baal^slaln 7^ wQnderful
eat many people many will take advantage of it. Our vl®o®y 8een by a raptlVe Jewish priest ?

1 advice Is to eo arrange your programme 1 , B what river was an army drawn 
for this meeting that practlcaUy the wh’ae ra, waa defeated and killed
whole of this beautiful treatise may be £ treacherv after his flight?
read during the exercises. If you wish by8l^hat J[ver is mentioned in Revela-

‘'r,r^:.lnrg,vrrjohh„'rKst

l"oMtoh.eJ°,oToS' *nd Psalmist us, the

- ire of a river to express life and frult-

11. Where doei 
river to show his great sor 
disobedience of the people ?

12. Where does one of the great proph- 
k of a river as a source of

NG IN aTHII 
. 13. 1-13.1 Cor 

eeting.)Mrs. McKe 
do about the 
undreds who 

hungry and lonesome and poor, but she 
was determined something should be 
done for these little 
almost babies. So i 

Meacha~ 
nary In , 

vay Tor 
Kenzie’s

tan, and he put 
paper. In this way a great 
knew about these little 
needed food and clothing 
Some Mends sent money 
Then the Missionary Society 
whole family of i 
the boys and girls 
and Junior Le 
port these poo

All July
opened, and it was called “Tin 
Day Orphanage.” It was und 
of Dr. and Mrs. McKenzie.

How the family grew !
April there were thirty orp_ 
house was small, and what 
done with
hot weather ? A lovely thing happened. 
Every girl and boy in the orphanage 
went to the seaside and had delight! 

playing in the sand and splashl

“ SOME RIVERS OF THE BIBLE.”

1. What were four rivers of Paradise?
2. What two rivers were preferred to 
rdan by a Syrian general ?

Over what river did Jacob and his 
pass, and what happened that

great Jap 
hardly km 
dren, for there were h iful chapter 

Heilate nry
J°3(

l
Dr.

in far-aw 
Mrs. Me: 
The Guardi

orphans, 
g and home, 

for them, 
adopted the 

orphans, knowing that 
i in our Sunday Schools 

elp to sup- 
nd girls in

agues would h 
ir little boys a

AUG. 8—CHEERFUL GIVING. 2 Cor. jjfj 
9. 6-11.

Make a simple analysis of these verses 
as teaching: 1. How not to give. 2. How 

e. 3. The results of right giving, 
the first subject mark and explain 

words " sparingly,” " grudgingly,” 
and “ necessity.” Then follow by a com- 

rphanage parison with “ bountifully," " purposed 
lelightful in his heart." “ cheerful,” and “ grace."

Each step of the study will be easy and 
natural. Under the third division see 
the results of hearty giving to God as 

the words “ reap,”
" multiply,"

"thanks- 
Show how this last

it was called
orphanage

minion 
It was under the care

s he use the figure of a 
row at the

the next 
ns. The to

these children during

By
>ha

h6?be Und 
the theall 

er ?
that will commit 

ore completely 
t will take it 

of God, that 
permanently and 

f the indwell! 
this hab

anything 
Christ mo 

votional life, tha 
to the throne

I don’t know 
the Church of 
to the 
more often 
will give it

tently a sense or 
frit of Christ, th

Hashing E 
water. How they enjoyed n 

and how very brown they all were !
people in Kanazawa had never suggested in
heard of poor orphans going to " abound,” “ good work,”
ide, and wondered at the plan, “ increase,' “ enriched,” and
McKenzie borrowed a mission- giving to God.” L

fronting of the Church’s task in the 
world.—William Dougltu MocketiBie.

it. L— 
The 

before 
the seas

ing o 
itualBp
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AUO. 22—TWO PRAYER LESSONS.
Matt. 6. 5, 6; 18. 19. 20.

Read these passages In turn several 
times over without any " helps.” Then 
read our article on it and show :

1. The wrong motive of prayer, 
the Bible Reading following, mark the 
references emphasizing '* sincerity " and 
11 humility."

2. What constitutes hypocrisy In pray
ing. The emphasis placed on both 
11 obedience ” and " purity ” In the read
ing may enforce this.

3. Some advantages of private prayer. 
Study the provisions of the pledge on 
this point.

4. The obligation of public meetings

Our Prayer - Meeting Topics
- - How this Number Can Help You - - in

stpone the coming 
lgn ?
Its economic dis-

3. How does war 
of Christ’s unlversa

4. What are some of 
advantages and losses ?

5. Is war the “ most 
lant of national clvlllza

6. How does Miss 
French Revolution ?

7. Does the world of to-day know any 
better practical way than war. for set
tling International difficulties ?

8. What does our writer esteem ” the 
greatest of all wars ?”

9. Do you agree with her ?
10. Has

volunteer

AUQ.

JULY 25. —MONTHLY MISSIONARY 
MEETING. Study the 
• The Orientals in British Columbia.” 
From It learn what Mr. Barraclough 
tells us about:

1P re
article on

powerful stlmu- 
tion ?”

Rogers refer to the1. The number of Chinese, Japanese, 
and Hindus.

2. The gen 
ment of these men.

3. The economic reasons for their 
growing Influence.

4. The grounds of their claims on our 
attention.

5. Taking each nationality in turn, find

eral location and employ- f.M prayer.
The essential spirit of “ unity ” In5.

6. Our Lord's personal practice of 
er and its lessons for us.pray 

prayer 

and attendance.

r League can develon the 
ng your members, 
increase the interest

any recruits toyour League 
for service ? ow It can(1) The characteristics of the 

Chinese.
(2) When and how our church first 

attempted to reach them.
(3) Some facts about Sam Sing and 

Tong Chue Thom.
(4) The places where evangelistic 

centres exist.
6. (1) How Japan 

commenced.
(2) Who Matsutaro Okamato San

15. — PILGRIM’S PROGRESS 
SERIES,—The Two Valleys. Ps. 22.
1-18; Mic. 7. 7, 8; Rom. 8. 35-39.

Read the Allegory in the words of 
Bunyan first, and from our article on it, 
elsewhere In this number. Form some 
conclusion regarding :

1. The profit of such an experience as 
Pilgrim had in the Valley of Humilia-

Booh Shelf
! can be procured 
ng House, Toronto.

All books mentio 
ihodist Book end Pul II i,

• Character of Jeeus." By O. E. .
fereon, D.D. Published by T. Y. Cr 
ell & Co. 11.60 net.

ese missions in B. C.

excellent volume we find 
twenty-six discourses pre
pared by the eloquent ami 
scholarly pastor of Broad
way Tabernacle, New York 
City. Each chapter deals 
with one of the characteris
tics of the Lord, and His 
outstanding qualities are 
presented in such beautiful 
and magnetic form and with 
such convincing force, that 
all, especially our young 
people, will feel the charm 
of His personality, and be 
drawn to His service by 
reading it. Personal loyalty 

hrist Is the supreme

In this
didwas, and what he

(3) What happened in 1896.
(4) If other churches are working :

among the Japanese in B. C.
(1) How long Hindus have been 

coming in numbers to our land.
(2) Their native characteristics.
(3) Their religious faiths.
(4) The claims they have on us as 

Christians.
Present these in clear, intelligible state
ments to your League, using 
members in preference 
doing of it.

7.

I: ' n
f&

*seventeen 
to one, in the

if - -s.

L J
f I 

55
AUG. 1— LIFE LESSONS FOR ME 

FROM THE BOOK OF ACTS. Acts 
27. 18-44. (Consecration Meeting.)

Read carefully Dr. McArthur's article, 
and In response to the roll-call have 

hers state at least one
. ■ m note sounded throug

“Cairo to the Cat»
Blanche M. Car 
llahed by L. C. Pag 
Boston. |2.50 net.

This splendid book gives a 
record of an extended Jour
ney through Egypt. It com
prises a number of descrip
tive letters, graphically 
written by the traveller 
from point to 
fifty 
mostly

ing some " life-lesson ” from the Book 
of Acts itself. Every one of your mem
bers should know:

your mem 
contained in it, or quote a verse con

1. Who wrote the Book of Acts.
2. The main purpose for which It was 

written.
3. The key verse of the Book.
4. How the Apostolic Church began.
5. The important place held by the 

Apostle Peter.
ti. How the church extended and grew.

sition of influence 
Paul.

practical lessons 
ach us regarding 

1st ?
9. What lessons are we to learn from 

Ipture text ?
(1) About Paul’s attitude of mind 

in his trouble ?
(2) About true liberty ?
(3) About the growth of God’s 

work through trial and tribula
tions heaped upon His servants ?

(4) About turning our time and 
talents to good account even in 
discouraging circumstances?

point. Nearly 
Illustrations, 
photographs, 

en. The historical 
has been verified, 

is. therefore, reliable, 
whole volume Is most 

and informing, 
rsons interested 

loratlon in 
amlds,

excellent

matter

The 
attractive

7. The central 
held

po
tieby the Apos 

8. What four great 
does Dr. McArthur te 
our work In the kingdom of Chr

« and to all pel 
In travel and exp 
the land of the Pyr; 
will be of special interest. 
It Is beautifully printed and 
bound, and will be valuable 
as a presentation volume.

MOTHER'S WASHERWOMAN
Solving the "hired help" problem.

our Scr

roi ■we should always take2. The attitude 
to our spiritual foes.

3. The strength that follows a sense 
of personal weakness.

4. The sufficiency of Divine aid In 
human extremity.

6. Variéty of Christian experience, as 
illustrated by Christian and by Faithful 
In the Valley of the Shadow of Death.

6. Companionship in distress.
7. The sufficient help In Christ at all

8. The certainty of the Word that “weep
ing may 
cometh in

“The Mystery of Mise Motte" By t’uro 
line Atwater Musun Published by L. 
C. Page jfc Co., Boston. $1.26.

This is an interesting, but not parti
cularly helpful story. its chief value, 
like many others of its class, Is In pro
viding a couple of hours' entertaining 
reading. There is no high moral pur
pose running through it, and the reader 
will not likely feel any inspiration to 
noble endeavor when the book is 
finished.

AUG. 8—WHY WAR SHOULD BE 
ABOLISHED. Isa. 2. 2-4, Matt. 5. 
38-48. (See Miss Rogers’ article.)

1. What Is Miss Rogers’ opening state
ment about war ?

2. How does she enforce her position 
from the law of Christ ?

endure for a night, but joy 
the morning.”
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The bully Is always weak, always 

knows he Is weak. That Is why he 
tackles little fellows. That Is why he 
Is always “picking” a fight with some 
one. He wants to make himself believe 
that he Is strong and brave.

The bully Is not so m 
base as foolish. He 
straight. If he did 
a really strong boy 
to go around pic 
stunts In order

And now for my 
short one. If there Is In your tempera
ment a bit of the “bully" get It out, and 
get It out quick. If you develop the 
habit of bullying the boys at school, the 
fellows at college, the clerks at the sto 
your family—well, you might as w 
give up all thought of real success or 
greatness or happiness In the world. For 
the bullying 
American Boy.

For the Boys ght wit 
himself f

ed and 
does not think 
luld realize that 

does not 1 
picking fights or d 
to prove that he Is s

moral. It Is only a
r tempera-

uch wick

or manThe Bully
There he stood—the Bully, 

big, hulking fellow, much b 
any of us; and how he u 
us! One of the boys—a all 
little chap, had called him 
name—Bully; and the Bully was angry 
and wanted the little chap to fight; but 
the little fellow knew he couldn’t, and 
so he refused. So, as the smaller fellow 
stood there leaning up against the rail
ing, the Bully proceeded to slap his face 
again and again; and then somebody— 
1 guess It was I—gave a call; and we 
all piled on the Bully, and—but that’s 
another story.

I know the little fellow now. He Is 
still little; and he has not got any h 
on the top of his head; but his e 
flash with the same old spirit, and 
gives orders to three of four thousand 

day, so he tells me, he 
met for the first time In 
The Bully Isn’t a bully 

of that business.

Isn’t It Queer? j
He was aHe doesn’t like study it ‘'weakens his

the "right 
a surprise;

igger 
to t 

l, undersized 
by his right

Imfsort" of book will Insure

ns, pirates or bears, 
day to all mundane

affairs;
By sunlight or gaslight his vision Is 

Now, Isn't that queer?

Let it be 
And he’s lost for the

=?i

spirit Is deadly.—The
At thought of an errand he’s “tired as a 

hound,’’
Very wea

Hut If there’s a band or a circus In sight, 
He will follow it gladly from morning 

till night.
The showman will capture him some day, 

CaKor

ry of life, and of “ tramping 
d." Beecher's Advice to a Boy

A boy working for a neighbor of Mr. 
Beecher fell In love with a girl and de
termined to make her a costly present 
at Christmas time. Mr. Beecher had 
Interested himself In the boy and they 
had become warm friends. So much 
so that the great preacher often coun
selled with the led and the lad often 

confided his deepest 
secrets to the min-

One day the boy 
slipped Into Mr. 
Beecher’s study 
with a lar 
and told
man that It was a 
present fur his girl. 
Mr. Beecher asked 
to see the gift 
slow pains the boy 
unwrapped the pre
cious package, and 
presently b r o u ght 
forth a large plush 
album.

hair
*1»

men. The other 
and the Bully

he is so queer.
If there's work in the garden, his head 

“aches to split,"
And his back Is 

dig a bit";
But mention baseball and he’s cured

And he’ll
afternoon. 

l>o you think 
seems

gone outso lame that he "can't

IA
dig for a woodchuck the whole

he plays "possum?" He 
e sincere; 
sn't he queer?

bundle.The
Bui

Selected.

4:
Harry’» Missionary Potato
“ I cannot afford It," said John Hale, 

ner, when asked to give to 
missions.

Harry, his wide-awake grandson, was 
grieved and Indignant.

r heathen," he 
bad they canno

. With

Nithe rich farn
the cause of

¥
lied.“ But the 

" Is It not 
churches and schoolhouses and books?"

" How much did

Beecher
" Twelve dollars," 

was the

" What do you know about the 
heathen?" exclaimed the old man, testily 
" Do you wish me to give aw • proud uns- 

" What do 
f It?"

u wish me to give away my naru 
ilngs? 1 tell you 1 cannot afford It.”

you think o 
" My son," said 

Mr. Beecher, " I can 
give you advice that 
will make yen a 
happy husband and 
your sweetheart a 
happy wife In 
years to come If you 
will only act upon

sled in mlsslon-larry was well 
intelligence, and 
his curly head with

Vo ♦ * '
plans fo

loney for the noble cause from 
ing relative. At last, seizing an

île

trading n 
Ills unwill 
opportunity 
In good hur 

id: “ 
able to 
Board, w

ing up 
" Yes

when his 
nior over the 

Grandfather, if

grandfather was 
election news, he 
you do not feel 

give money to the Missionary 
111 you give a potato?" 

o?" ejaculated Mr. Hale, look- 
paper.

I
It"

from Ills " 1 promised 
long ago that 

uld always take 
your advice and live 
by It," the honest 
boy replied.

" This present Is 
irophecy of mis

ery for you and your girl," said Mr. 
Beecher. "You are making but $3 a 
week. You say the album cost you $12. 
Any girl who would accept one-twelfth 
of the whole year’s gross earnings 
Christmas present from a boy whom she 
thinks she loves Is mistaken about lov
ing him, and she would make him a poor 
wife, for she would have no judgment 
about spending his earnings after mar
riage any more than before. Any boy 
earning no more than you are earning 
who would give a girl so costly a present 
does not love deeply and wisely, but 
superficially, and would not make a pro

enough to plant It 
produces for four years?" 

Oh, yes! replied the unsuspecting 
grandparent, settling his glasses on Ills 
calculating nose In such a way that 
showed lie was glad to escape on such 

terms from the lad’s persecution.
and it re- 

y producing

and wham. t it

y

PLEASURABLE ANTICIPATIONScheap
Harry planted the potato, 

ed him the first year b 
le; these, 
leek; the

As a matter of fact, his only business 
Is to walk up and down the world telling 
people that he wants five cents to get 
across the ferry. When he gets the five 
cents—but that you can guess.

Well, they met—the little fellow who 
aster among 

lly; and the Bully, not 
victim, asked him for 

and the little fellow, who recognized 
ly at a glance, gave him a quarter 

l forgave him In hls heart, but said 
wGfd.
t’s a simple little story 

liens to be true; and it show 
the bullying, bragging spirit

ingthe following seas 
next, seven an

on, bee 
d a half b 

els; and when the fourth harvest came, 
lo! the potato had increased to seventy 
bushels, 
realized was 
the treas

And, when sold, the amount 
d heart into 
ven the aged 

1 did not feel 
And, Harry, 

ng that If there were a 
like you in every house, 

got a potato, or something 
i productive, for the cause, there 
be quite a large sum gathered, 

r Boys and Girls.

old- 
knowing

men and theput with a gla 
ury of the Lord. E 

farmer exclaimed: ‘ Why, 
that donation in the least! 
I’ve been thlnkl 
little missionary 
nnd each one 
else as 
would i 
Friend fo

Is now a m
time Bui 
hls old

llul

; but It hap- 
ws Just where 

leads a boy.L
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Here, Jim.” He threw him the coin, and 
was off like a shot after a customer of 
his own. Without knowing It, he had 
preached a good sermon from the text, 
"Let brotherly love continue.”—Epworth 
Herald.

advice is to return 
ealer and get your 

Invest it in something 
girl that It w 

you to thl 
her to Joi 

every cent you can bo 
uture home."

The advice was taken, 
actually bought their home wit 
joint earnings and lived happily.

vident husband. My 
the album to the d 
money back, 
useful, tell your 
foolish freak in 
present, and ask
,0ur f

Every Reader of 
The Era before 
going on his or 
her Vacation 
should secure a 
copy of : : : :

Ink of s 
in you In sav- 

th earn to buy
Little Boys and Little Sheep

strong

and the! couple
Joe came home with hls clothes, 

even hls curls, all wringing wet. “
Ice wasn't 

grumbled.
did you slide?”

knew the 
’nough!” he t 

" Then why 
asked auntie?

“ ’Cause all the other boys did." 
said Joe; “ so I had to, or they'd

Hls aunt gave him dry clothes, 
set him down by the fire, and made 
him drink hot g'nger tea. Then 
she told him a at on 

“ When 1 was a 
my father had a great 
sheep. They were queer thl 

ere one went, all the 
lowed. One day the big 
a gap In the fence, and 
it would be fun to see 
In the other field, 
jumped, without looking where he 
was going, and down he tumbled 

he bottom of an old dry well.

ipv
; I

V Httle SOWING 
SEEDS IN 
DANNY

girl. Joe. 
flock of

rest fol- 
ram found 
he t 
wh 

So in he

■ !i

thought

to t
where father used to throw stones 

The next she«
foe-

rubblsh.
stopped to see what had 

him, but jumped right 
after, and the next, and the next, 
although father tried to drive them 
back, and Watch, the old sheep
dog, barked his loudest. But they 
just kept on Jumping and jumping, 
till the fkll was full. Then father 
had to pull them out as best he 
could, and the sheep at the bottom 
of the well were almost smothered 
to death."

"Mv! what sIHy fellows!" exclaimed 
up at his aunt and 
day School Times.

come ofils ■* 1 -
By Nellie L, McClung

CLOTH $1.00

The Book which has 
made the Author 

Famous

!•• '«jtv* AVWwè V«»v

YOUNQ "BLACK JOE

A Noble ShoeblacK
Joe. Then he looked 
laughed.—I^ondon SunA gentleman hailed a street shoeblack 

to get hls boots blacked. The lad came 
rather slowly for one looking for a Job, 
and before he could get hls brushes out. 
another larger boy ran up and pushed
him aside, saying, "Here you sit down. |n thp acorn |K wrapped the forest, 
Jimmy!” The Kenllemen w»a Indignent , th, mil„ brook the era:

what he deemed a piece of outrageous Thfl tw, ,hat w|11 8Way with 
bullying, and sharply told the newcomer row to^ay
'0-OMha"a,„ right alr” was Ihe reply;

“I m only going to do it. for him. You L,k 
see, he's been sick at the hospital for . n(. 

than a month, and can't do much . 
i us boys all give him a lift 

.ten we can.”’
“Is that so, Jimmy?" the gentleman 

HS"Yes.

Brimful of Good Healthy Humor. 
Full of the Gospel of Cheerfulness. 
Turns every Pessimist into an Op-

The Man in the Boy

the spar- No book put out in recent years has 
met with such a chorus of approval 
from the press and the critics.

ssom furled; 
noble boy. a gentle boy, 
anly boy, is king of the world.

ach In Its bio
tie What Everybody Says 

Must Be Sowork yet, so
I tower that will never fall us 

Is the soul of simple- truth:
t defies the stormiest skies 

Was upright In Its youth; 
ie beauty no time ran des! 

n the pure 
a worthy boy,

A faithful boy, Is

The Buy a copy—Read it, and you will 
be glad and proud to recommend it 
to your friends.

tha
riel

The oaksir,” wearily replied the hoy; and 
as he looked up the pallid, pinched fare v 

en through the T*" 
"He does it for

he discerned ev 
that covered it. 

me. If you’ll let him.”
"Certainly: go ahead." 

shoeblack plied the brush the gentleman 
plied him with questions.

“You say all the boys help him In this
W*Ye 
themselves, 
helps him, 
yet, you see.”

“What part 
Jimmy, and h

ung heart Is 
a tender hoy, 
king of the world.

b*(!
Am! «• Iir.1 story #r Western tuna 

whlrh bat yet been written.And as the

Where the Buffalo 
Roamed

The cub of the 
Is regal in h 

eagle’s pride li 
the old bird’s

al lion 
play;^

The nerve that heroes emplo 

mtlif nl
A brave, pure boy, is king of

ils*
The

sir. When they alnt, got no Job 
gets one, they 
nt very strong

iney do you give 
do you keep out

p any of the money; I 
eak as that. . ,,,,, ,, ,

give It all to him Jo you?" „ A child s religion, anyone cat, see. 
do. All the boye give what ,6e °”= Joy and growth, or It la 

they get on hla job. I’d like to catch „ B"t W a
any fellow sneaking It on a sick boy, I change. In maturity, to an> thing 
would, fie wouldn’t do It again.” The gospel everywhere teaches Joy

e boots being blackened, the gentle- growth, not melancholy 
handed the urchin sixpence, saying. rested development. The Christian who 

good fellow ; so has stopped growing 
rest to Jimmy Instead of rejoicing always, is a stunted 

cripple, not a full-grown disciple.— 
do It, air; it’s bis customer. Selected.

As
Tkr story of Weslera Canada Told 

for the t uHiiu.

By E. L. MARSH
With Introduction hy It, O, Mac Beth, M. A., 

with .’I Illustrations from Paintings by 
Paul Kane and from photograph?! 

and draw Inga.
« MITII «l.tli KKT

Every vnung t'nnndian ahmild read I hit 
hook, a Une book for the older people, too.

and Jimmy 
’cause he al furled;In the child's young 

And a gallant hoy, a t

- The Pacific.
of the mo 
ow much iimy,

It?"of
"I

alnt
don't kee 
such a sm"g

should it

views and ar-

•Tes,' V
At all Booksellers ami News Stands, or from

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. W., TORONTO

and has the hlties“I think you're a pretty 
keep half and give the 
here."

"Can't I!
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School
AT ALMA COLLEGE. ST. THOMAS

Field Note» NO TOTAL ABSTAINER

CAN BEAD TIIE FIFTH ANNVA1, 
REPORT OF

worth League reports 
been a suc- 
utlons were

frlThe Wingham
osed has 

the contrlhi
previous year. The 
sed $317, and the 

tue $33, making a total of 
issions. Much credit Is 
-fforts of the vlee-firesld 

Tibbs, for this creditable

that the 
cessful one, an 
Increased over the 
Senior League ral 

lor Leag

JULY 15th to 22nd, 1909 

In coimrrtlim »llk Ihr 1,0%IWN end HAMIL
TON I'ONFEBKNl'KH BPWOB1M IBALIEN

THE PURPOSE
and enlargement of vision for life and service.

The Equity Life 
Assurance Company$350 for m: 

the tireless e 
Miss M. Without realizing that abstain

ers should have distinctly better 
terms for their life insurance 
than non abstainers. A postal 
can! addressed to the President 
of the Company will bring anv 
person interested very valuable 
information that cannot be had 
elsewhere.

H. SUTHERLAND

Hev. Geo. H. Lome. Hlghgnte. Ont.; freaturer- 
Hev. Dr. Warner. 8t. Thomas. Ont.

Rev. Francis Swann, minister of the 
Fullarton Circuit, writes: “ We have four 
good Leagues on this circuit, g 
$205 thl« y oar tu the Forward M»»"1 

have three Sunday Schools giving 
monthly missionary ™”ertlohn.sn ^”h" 
other year we ran do better thin*» wltn 
God's help." Such a note has the rient 
ring in It and w, covet scores ot such 
Items from all over our field.

We

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.President Equity Life Assurance Co

- TORONTO
School of

nge gives an account of a 
le's soclet

Confederation Building,Art excha.-r- .
year

The Maori Hills Society met and opened

one voted it a success. This kind of a 
meeting would be an Imnrovement on , 
some of the meetings held In our land. 1

Irr,iLr,%rh°MUe

supreme business.

five months Mr. Bllger has been assist 
Ine Rev Dr. Young In pastoral worn. 5; was superintendent of the inter- | 
mediate League, which has developed 
wonderfully under hls careful BjM»""*- 

hership of thirty, some fifty 
raised this year as a volun- 
to missions, without resort- 

me-worn custom of concerts 
for enhancing the mlssi 
the voting folks being 
systematically to this great ™"se '1 
missionary library had also b*'" rlr™: i 
laird among the members, edneatiae as [ 
well as Inspiring them to farther effort, ! 
Mr. Bllger has heap in the city "t »* 1 
real, as he was for some years In To
ronto. an ardent and gênions Leaguer, 
and Into hls new field of work in the 
dtv of Peterhoro* he carries manv good 
wishes for hls success In business as 
well as In continued church life.

eld at wasp séant «a
reduced prices.

|30.oo pays Tuition alone for the entire 
scholastle year. ,

Specialists.

The Dunlop0 “Orange

Star” For Illustrated Calendar, address—
PRINCIPAL DYER. M A., D.D.

GOLF BALL
A lively ball on the course, 

ideal ball for the putting 
For sale by dealers,

I 2an
;green.

50c., or postpaid by mail
Ontario Conservatory of 

elo end Art, Whitby, Out.
Ideal home lift In a beautiful

COHERE

ONTARIO •nd 
LABES’ M"'

from The Dunlop Tire & 
Rubber Goods Co., Booth

With a mem 
dollars was r
tary offering 
Ing to the tl jz aaiîïp

feB£&‘Sp®
distractions, in an Atmosphere sod 
moet atrnducive to mental, moral amapmmoal 
gtamma. Send lor new Illustrated caleodar to 

UT. J. J. HARR. Ph.D.. Prtassipal.

treasury, 
to givetrained Ave., Toronto. “ The Man

or,” a practice ball,
35c.

r

3Î7.THE

Alexander Engraving Co. ALLOWED ON
Satan's Premises

r hoir

16 Adelaide Street West
TORONTO

Will supply Churches, Leagues and Sunday 
Schools with Cuti for illustrating Programmes, 
Church Reporte, Topic Carde, etc. First else* 
work at moderate price*.

Savings Accountsntorv of the Middle .There Is a om 
Ages which tells 
a rhurrh member died at a ball, 
ramp Satan, and was soon living awav 
with the bewildered soul. Saint Peter 
epnled him. and started in mirsiilt.
"Hold on." said the watchful guardian 
of the gate. "Just pass him over to me.
If you please. He was a Christian. He 
Is mv nroperty." " Maybe he was. ] 
growled Satan, "but you keep your 
hands off: T found him on mv premises.
and down he goes." J. H- Willie sa's TORONTO, ONT. I
that this story Is five hundred years old. ^ Yonge end A|e,Bnder su. AbMlatrly Hr*» ]

”Stt0°n o" Metbom™. , ïïs^jïïÆSKrÆ:- ÆSST I

npee iinon flA1 WE bepeciai.lt solicit account*
WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTE, 
OFFERING SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEPOSITING BT MAIL.

CENTRAL
CANADA
loanssavisgs coy,
KftKIHB IT.E.TOnOfim


